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Dimes Fund Aids 
Hard Luck Texan

tragedy, spirit was a great fac-| Examinations will consist of M e n t a l  M p a n r W m r r Q  
tor —  the spirit of the parents an evaluation of education and

AUSTIN, Jan. —  Richard T 
Churchill, native of Three Riv-

made of sanctions against China. 
The IT. S. itself had first pro- 

several ' l*>sed sanctions against China,
weak-

Herbert Lambert 
On the Job

Herbert Lambert from Brack- 
ettville previewed the latest 1951 
spring *tnd summer fashions this

The representative of The and..8hare''1* e P̂ f ! ‘¿ " T  Ps>xhiatrici W s to some ¿Vthe oScial ^ s s  Even England helped tone down
Mart and some 5,000 other fash- _ . T  CnSeS' f U.t he routlne anfl household dut.es, he Social Worker, Psychological • that we are 6Sp<lrim,.mi with the wording and cause of action

and little Mike, too. But Church- experience and an oral examin- recurrence of

fn ° ”;  !Jxaminations * re °Pen fo r . atomic explosions on the U. S. j hut there are too manv 
weed-treatment 1 »  «xpediting the following positions: Pediat- j provin)f irouniis in New Mexico! hearted nations, who fear their

ers, Texas, has been accustomed t n  b aT stu d ies C o n s u l t “ p v  . V f ? rinaJ ™ n; 1 hava been interpreted by var- Sreat Communist neighbors,
-----------  ̂ he catches up on back studies Consultant Psychiatric Social ious personages .fr o m  cohimn -R u ssia  and China . t o  g0 so far.

ion merchants packed all Dallas .. 
hotels to capacity for the Ameri- 
can Fashion Association’s ad imes*

and got, some help recently expects to get out and help
the Texas March of

vance market.
Dealers came from 17 states 

and two foreign countries to see 
1,050 new clothing lines, accord
ing to Henry W . Stanley, man
ager of the association.

The main style show— featur
ing Dallas models— lasted two

Churchill, a University of 
Texas law school student, was 
cut down by bullets in Germany 
late in 1944. He rejoined his 
outfit, the famed 104th (Tim-J 
berwolf) Division, six weeks **.«.*1. 
later. The dark-haired, hand- - M o t h e r  C lt e s  
some young Lieutenant, who j

actively with the current March 
of Dimes to prove his own grati
tude.
(From: Texas March of Dimes, 

1008 San Jacinto Blvd., 
Ph. 7-7993, Austin, Texas 

---------------o--------------

Examiner, Administrative As
sistant, and Sanitation Consult
ant.

against China.small atomic war heads such as 
for use with artillery, as in- * 9 0

x u  . novating new types of atomic The President the other day 
All applicants must ha\e the bombs, experiments to the H- again asked for another big in-

|MOD Response

required formal education and 
public health experience. Some 
positions require eligibility for 
professional boards and associa
tions. Veterans may receive ad
ditional credit by submitting 

1 honorable discharge papers, 
j ---------------o

bomb, and other interesting and crease in the taxes with which

of *the *Baker Ä Ä T  t Z ,  AUSTIN— The gratitude o , —
raded the latest fashions across in two weeks’ This time was tyP‘Cal Texas moth<!r for the ° Ur V ' a hm <? ,c n

a land mine.
shrapnel out

specially-built, 200-foot run- 
ways. Merchants got up early, . They picked 
at 7 :30  a.m., for the show, which Piece at » time over the agon.2-
followed a “ Hollywood” break
fast honoring visiting fashion

ing months. After three years, 
Lieutenant Churchill was medi- 

dealers cally discharged. He returned to
Besides the style show, 412 Texas- ^ g a n  shaping his pre

separate displays were set up in law Pr0*Tam and « at married, 
the lobbies, parlors, and show- hhe time little Michael ar- 
rooms of three Dallas hotels, rived two years later, Churchill’s 
Merchants could see the fash- dream of good health, a home, 
ions first-hand from January family and a career brightened! 
2 i _25 | Then last fall Michael got

Many designers and fashion P0^0* Twelve days later, Mrs. 
experts were present to answer Churchill joined her son in the 
questions and explain 1951 sum- Polio ward maintained in Brack- 
mer trends. The fashions em- enridge Hospital by The Nation- 
phasized blue and fresh paint a  ̂ Foundation for Infantile 
colors for next month. .Paralysis through March of

Dimes funds.
* __ ., T  T  A. , ’ Churchill tried to carry on at
One thing we have noticed , , .OTwl „„4 xv,- j • j . j , .  home and at school. But his

heart wasn’t in it. ’’Our home
was cheerless,” he explained, “ I

i c s  that were until recently , , . , , , .- x x .  ,, . , ,  y -kept g( tng to classes, but noth-
flooding the stands of the news- x ______  j  T 4 „„4 „ 4  4u___»
stands and drug stores. Seems
that their supply of paper has 
been gradually going down, as 
the supply in some respects is
getting critical.

• *  *

First take-off from a ship in 
Naval aviation was made on 
Nov. 14,1910, by Eugene Ely.

ing happened. I just sat there.
For the holidays both Michael 

and his mother returned home, 
the latter in a wheel chair. 
Churchill’s training gained from 
self treatment after his own 
wounds enabled him to apply 
physical therapy at home.

In overcoming this family

mm

prompt aid provided through the 
Texas March of Dimes was ex
pressed in a letter to a Dallas 
newspaper.

Writing in the Dallas News, 
Mrs. George Dyer of that city, 
said:

“Pertaining to the (present) 
drive for the March of Dimes, 
no one except those like our
selves who have been so closely 
touched and so miraculously 
helped by this great organiza
tion, can realize what it does 
and what is is for.

“ Up until July 27, 1950, the 
March of Dimes to me was 
something to give a donation to 
when I saw something that re
minded me that the drive was 
on. But since that date, which 
will always live in my memory, 
it has become a living ard 
breathing thing, something that

to meet the critical economic 
situation of this country. This 
time, due to the fact that al
ready very heavy taxes were 
being slapix-d down on the 
people and the industries, Con
gress responded very slowly 
when it did at all. There is no

Newsletter

OF PARTICULAR  
EST to the farmers and ranch
men of Texas, as well as other 
states, is the negotiations now- 
going on in Mexico City between 
Mexican officials and the Amer
ican State Department relative 
to a renewal of a labor agree
ment. The confab began on Jan
uary 25 and is due to last for 
two or three weeks.

The treaty that has been in

probable facts. It also indicates 
that we in these United States 
have a good stock pile of these 
atomic bombs and that we can 
afford to spend a fewr of them 
in experimenting. We are told, 
however, that we should not 

1 place all of our faith— that is 
we, the peoples of these United doubt but that higher taxes are 
States— in atomic weapons us coming, but unle«« and until the 
these have their limitations and Government itself clears from  

INTER also their dangers, especially it its employment the many thou- 
we use them on a foreign enemy sandp who are unessential the 
and then try to occupy the government cuts out unessential 
lands bombed. Be what it may, spending, there won’t be any 
it also appears that if a war more enthusiasm about taxes, 
comes, and there are almost 
every sort of indication that it 
will come one of these days—  
that war will be fought and 
won, not only with atomic weap
ons, but with other weapons 
which may produce greater and 
more effective results than theoperation has been unsatisfac- 

tory It has been bogged down atom nlat“ter ¿ ¿ ¿ e v e r
in red tape and in many respects , hape or form it wi„  ^  used 
has worked an unfairness and The guided miss]eSi radar ^  
hardship on the employers. As it  te ro lo g ic a , w arfare> an d  oth er

phases of destructive forces will 
also he something to contenc 
with. Also, there is the question 
of the know-how, of productive
ness, which, while in themselves 
are not war weapons are most 
powerful when it comes to the
use of potential war measures. 

* * #
Another thing that seems

Buy Hardware Now!
Hardware, appliances, 
and building materials 
are in demand and get
ting scarce. So come 
in while we still have 
fairly complete stocks 
o f —

Lumber
Building Materials 

Hardware
Electrical Appliances
Stoves, Refrigerators,

Etc

*

Petersen &  Co.
A L I T T L E  OF E \ E U \ T E J J S G

m

munists— are proceeding to let 
the United States rearm itself 
and increase its war potential 
to the limit. Some contend that 
this may be because the Rus
sians are not ready. Others 
that we have jumbled the Rus
sian plans and timing with our

has been, the employer has had 
to make bond to deliver the la
borers back at a given time, but 
the employees have been under

. . . . .  . . no obligation to remain. This
must be if the average American unilatera, arrangement has been
family stricken with this hor- unfair and unjust t0 the ranch.
rible thing, polio, expects to sur- men and {armera

vlve’ , , . • A House Agriculture sub-com-
“ No sooner had our little boy miUee> headed by Rep> Bob

Darwin Lee, age 3V2 at the time Poage> of ^  has been b_ . _
he was stricken, entered Park- ing thig subject and ig observ_ rather strange to us is that the 
land hospital that we were given ¡ng the Mexico City proceedings Russians~ beg pardon’ the Com- 
th e  very definite assurance t at jn an acjvjsory capacity. The 
he would have 24-hour nursing -pexas jrarm Bureau Federation, 
care, constant vigilance o t e j the Sheep & Goat Raisers’ Assn., 
wonderful doctors there, the iron • and the Cattle Raisers, have all 
lung, the oxygen tent, extraven-1 urge(j an improved and more 
ous feeding, suction machine, workable agreement, 
a n d  immediate surgery i f 
needed. *

“He did need these things and 
countless other things too nu
merous to put in a letter. All 
these things are provided for by 
the polio foundation (National 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis) for all creeds and colers 
alike, for polio plays no favor
ites; believe me I know.

“Our little boy was sixty-nine 
days in the hospital with bul
bar polio in the worst possible 
way to live. Never, can enough 
praise for thanks be given them.
And certainly not too many 
dimes, dollars, quarters gben to 
this ever-increasing m a r c h  
against polio.”

Thousands of Texans now are 
hustling to make the 1951 
March of Dimes a success so 
that all Texas polio victims may 
have the best care and equally 
important so that funds may be 
provided for research in a never- 
ending effort to find an effec
tive barrier against the disease.

Heading the State Depart
ment negotiators is Dick Rue- TTXTTr *. , . „  . . .., ,. LN Korea fight. Be what it mav,bottom, of Brownwood. A native A . .  „  .
e n ■ i 4.x. it appears that ii the Russiansof Corsicana, Ruebottoni is , ej. . . . . .

U1 . 4 , ,, ' keep oft for a while, probablythoroughly acquainted with the * , . . . .  . .. .
with the idea of letting inflation
and our own perplexing and at
times inept foreign policy, do us
in without their help, we and
the Russians will find out that

practical problems of farmers

»

Merit System Council
AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 1.—  

Open competitive examinations 
for professional and sub-profes
sional positions with the 1 exas 
State Department of Health are 
being announced this week by 
Mr. Russell E. Shrader, Super
visor of the Merit System Coun
cil.

Applications and information 
are available on request from 
Merit System Council, 805 Lit
tlefield Building, Austin, Texas. 
Closing date for receiving appli
cations is February. 17,1951.

and ranchmen. He w ill strive for 
the best agreement that can be-!' 
obtained from the Mexican rep
resentatives.

Preceding the Mexico confer
ence, a dozen Texas Farm Ru- 
reau men came to Washington 
to plug for a simplified, common 
sense treaty to replace the old 
one. Sam Allen of Lamesa, for
merly of Christoval, took a lead
ing part in the Washington 
talks. The Texans urged entry 
of agricultural workers upon[ 
work permits, then to be pro
cessed at recruiting stations on 
this side of the border. No uni
lateral bonds would be required 
to assure the return of the Mexi
can worker, and “ wet-backs” 
would, when apprehended, be 
taken to recruiting stations for 
processing if they desired. These 
were among the points empha
sized.

Incidentally, the Farm Bureau 
spokesman also conferred with 
legislators about possible amend
ments to the Wage and Hour 
Act in order to allow itinerant 
Mexican cotton pickers to let 
their children work during the 
brief rush harv est season before 
returning to their schools in the 
Fall of the year.

— ----------o - ------------

First Navy dive bombing was 
made by Maj. Ross E. Rowell, 
USMC, at Ocotal, Nicaragua, 
July 16, 1927.

this is a great country, and that 
in spite of itself, its people will
emerge triumphantly.

* # $

That cold spell which we had 
around the first of February 
was probably the most severe, 
and undoubtedly the most leng
thy that we have had in this 
area in many a year. Some of 
the old timers say they don't re
call having witnessed one lasting 
as long. Or having gone and re
mained at such low levels. It 
was freezing for at least four 
and almost five days. There was 
plenty of ice, some sleet and 
traces of snow. While other sec
tions of the state were almost 
entirely’ cut off for a time, out 
here in this immediate area we 
had severe cold, but roads were 
not impassable Stock lossec 
were smali in general and there 
was not toe much Vegetation to 
kiii oil a& the dry spoil had 
been very much in evidence up 
to then

The payment of over five hun
dred poll taxes, in an election 
off-year at that, indicates that 
there are many Kinney County 
citizens who are proud of their 
heritage and want to participate 
in local and county affairs 
should the occasion arise. This 
is a good example of American 
citizenship at work in a practical 
sense.

Kinney County lost nearly 
half of its 1940 population ac
cording to figures released re
cently by the State. This was in 
comparison with the 1950 cen
sus figures. The County popula
tion, chiefly concentrated in 
Brackettville in 1940 with the 
military post here, was already 
taking some of its departure 
even before the closing of the 
local post.

$ <3 C>

Now that we have banished
the cold spell from our minds__
or haven’t you fixed those brok
en pipes yet— it is time to get 
started thinking about that 
spring garden we were talking 
about before that awful cold so 
rudely interrupted us. Let’s all 
get going. At least have the 
ground and tlw garden prepared 
and planned, and wait for W’arm- 
er weather, if you must. But 
et’s get going.

* *> « «
General Ike returned the oth

er day from Europe and the 
word was that while he was 
somewhat enthusiastic over the 
overall prospect for raising an ■ 
army with which to resist the 
Communists, he found that 
many nations had been very- 
lukewarm in their general atti
tude. It seems that.m any of 
them are now taking on new 
spirit and life.

The unauthorized strike by
railway switchmen seems to  
have been ill-timed but to some  ̂
extent effective in tying up the 
nation’s war effort. It is not 
believed generally that this 
strike was the work of Com
munistic or subversive forces, 
but rather of some ill-willed 
folks who wanted to force the 
government and the railroads to 
ugree to something that arbi
tration had failed tc achieve. 
Perhaps, but these people— the 
switchmen— are to find out 
something that many people 
know but overlook— that there 
Js no “ forcing” of a free people 
like these United States.

The UN finally got around to 
calling China an aggressor, but 
it was just a sort of fancy-step
ping around to enable the l N
not to treai actively’ on Chinas First Navy aircraft catapu- 
toes. They just said that China jated from a shipboard ty’pe cat- 
was an aggressor in Korea. But apuR Was piloted by Lt. Ellvson 
then, too, there was no mention on j^ov ^  1912.
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SUNNYSIDE
by Clark S. Ha«

THE OLD GAFFER

[ jf ld Î 'Ÿ P  YOU GAVE 
MB A S LU G f

oh/ i'm  terribly  sorry/
I WOULD NEVER HAVE

G iven  it  to  y o u  if i 'c>
NOTICED IT. FORGIVE ME.

___ _______ _______ By Clay Hunter
YOU BETTER TAKE MY TIN CUP, 
PENCILS AND DARK GLASSES/ 
YOU NEED 'EM WORSE'N I DO//

BESSIE
By N / C *  f f N H  i

i v .

M U T T  A N D  J E F F
VOU SEE, BOSS,^ WELL , HOW N 
YOU SAV O U T WILL YOUR 
OF 1,500 MEN \ PLAN SAVE 
IN THE FACTORY}us MONEY 0  

ABOUT TEN 
PER CENT COME 

LATE

WELL,IF ISO 
MEN COME LATE 
TEN M INUTES 

EVERY MORNING, 
THAT MEANS A  
LOSS OF 1.900 

MINUTES DAILY/

THAT’S AT ONE
TWENTY-FIVE \ DOLLAR AN 
HOURS A DAY HOüR  THATS 
OR /SO HOURS J  A L O S S  OF 
A WEEK/ ^  fQ.OZS  

A YEA R  I

BY JOVE/ I NEVER 
THOUGHT OF THAT/ 
B U T  HOW CAN WE 
K EE P  THE M E N  
FROM BEING LATE?

B y  B u d  Fisher
^  S IM P L E - -  

THE L A S T  M A N  
IN  B L O W S  TH E  

W H IS T L E  /  -  
PROBABLY ME /

J I T T E R B y  A rth u r  Pointer

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thoma*

1 MAY6E lr0  BETTER N O T TFj l  y0<J ABOUT 
IT RIGHT HERE -—  YOU KNOW WOvV TH E  uflÆl/ 
PEOPLE IN THIS FAMILY REPEAT E V ER Y - i,vrë

TH IN G  T H E Y  HEAR / * * *

,T^  a w f u l l y  g w e e t  O F  YbU  TO 5 A y
LAMARR WHEN I REALLY 

D O N T. SHE'S MUCH TALLER THAN I A A \!"

For marble objects, whip up a 
strong solution of sal soda and 
com bine that with fuller’s earth 
Coat the m arble with this paste, 
and let it stay at least twenty-four 
hours before removing it.

Ivory objects, all in one piece 
can be safely cleaned with soap 
and water. If several pieces are 
glued together, though, better take 
a piece of raw lemon, dip it in 
salt and rub the surface with it 
Let the juice dry on the ivory be
fore you wipe it off with a damp 
cloth.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

To prevent mattresses from 
picking up rust marks from the 
springs, give the springs a coat 
of paint when the original paint 
shows signs of wearing thin.

BUSINESS &  INVEST GPFOK.
F o i l  SALK, w recking yn id ,  good sloclTi 
new jn d  used p a i ls ,  used c . . i s  one t>ux40 
quonset building one 40x24 sheet iron 
shed well lenced. 125-foot f iont .  215 leet 
c e e p  on U S. H ighw ay G7 in city limits 
of  county seat town, population 15.000, 
in the heart of the b lack  land cotton 
country ,  in Northeast T e x a s ,  price C20.- 
OdO. im mediate  possession. 4227 O n e a l  St. , 
GreenvHlr . T ex as
M  R O O M  3 story b r ic k  hol< ages
and seven  apartm en ts  in dow ntow n C or
pus C h nsti .  T ex as  Listed net income 
2 years  SH2 000 per pear P r ice  $210 000. 
Loan $123 090 Will consider  trade on 
ba lance  Write J. K Hell, H o s tu t le r  Ce., 
C o r p u s  C h r is t ! ,  T e x a s

CLOTHING. FlIKS E ll
N A M K  ON T I K  — Nylon, hand-paintea. 
c lean able  maroon, brow n green, royal 
and navv blues C h eck  or M u  No COD 
$1 95 ppd M A M  of  T H O K N W O O U ,  T h e r u -  
w o o d .  N. V

I N S T K I  t I ION

Learn Diesel
previous ex p  nee

Diesel Training lnc.st7,L"r«?Mo

Unlimited opportu 
nity for veterans & 
non veterans  No 

needed Write for info

When a miror breaks, you may 
have seven years’ bad luck but 
you can also have several attrac
tive things to put under vases 
and bowls if you get a glazier to 
cut the unbroken portions of the 
m irror into squares and bevel the 
edges.

Paste moleskin on the bottom 
of heavy ornaments and flower 
pots to prevent scratches on table 
tops. Old felt hats can be cut up. 
and the pieces used for the same 
purpose.

A wet, gooey paste of laundry 
starch and water can be used to 
clean plaster of paris statuary. 
Just sm ear the paste all over 
every part of the surface until 
the whole thing looks like such a 
mess you wish you hadn’t started 
it in the first place. Then forget 
it until the starch paste is com 
pletely dry. After you think it’s 
dry, wait another half hour just to 
make sure, and brush the dry 
stuff off.

Rest Is Important, 
Says Housewife

It has been said that there are 
lots and lots of ways for people 
to try to get some sleep at night 
Some folks paint their windows 
black, others use ear plugs to shut 
out noises, while others count 

s h e e p .  All of 
these are good 
a n d  t h e y  do  
help some folks 
.get their rest, 

(but Mrs. Frank 
J o n e s ,  1220 
Bell, Montgom
ery, Alabama, 
h a s  the b e s t  
w a y  to g e t  a 
fine n i g h t ’ s 
r e s t .  M r s .  
J o n e s ,  w h o  

didn’t rest well at night before 
she took HADACOL, is able to 
say, after taking HADACOL, “ I 
rest wonderfully now!’’ Mrs. Jones 
found that HADACOL supplied 
Vitamins Bi, Bi, Niacin and Iron 
in which her system was deficient.

Here is Mrs. Jones’ own state
ment: “For a long time I had been 
bothered with indigestion and sour 
stomach. Food didn’t seem to 
agree with me. I always had that 
uneasy fullness after i ate. I got 
to where I didn’t want to eat. I 
had no energy. Felt like I couldn’t 
make it during the day. I also 
was very nervous. I didn’t rest 
well at night. A friend of mine 
told me about HADACOL. After 
the fourth bottle I felt wonder
ful. My food agreed with me 
—no more indigestion or sour 
stomach. My appetite is terrific. 
I now have lots of energy and 
my nervousness has gone. I rest 
wonderfully now. In fact, I feel 
good all the way ’round. I recom
mend HADACOL to everybody—

V E T E R A N  A I T 'K O V E I I

LIVESTOCK
100 TO S E L E C T  K K O M — P o n ie s ,  s a d d le  
h o r s e s ,  w o r k  h o r s e s ,  m u le s .  H o u s to n  In 
d u s tr ie s .  3777 J e n s e n ,  H ou s ton  T e x a s  
CK-7I9X A T  1720.

MISCELLANEOUS
B A K E R I E S .  F a r m e r s .  G ra n or ie rs .  Kes- 
taurateurs. R an ch ers .  Home O w ners  - A r e  
you bothered with M I C E  or R A T S ’  H ave  
you fought them unti! you have  given up 
in D espa ir?  B a f f led !  W h ipped! They breed 
faster than you can  K ILL them Onlv 
stark frenzied fear  dr ives  them from  
premises. $1.50 m oney ord er  Posit ive  
Ct re No poison N E V E R  F A I L  M E T H O D  
C O . ,  l i e  So B lx e l  St.. I.ns A n g e l e s  17. Cal.
A M A Z I N G  D I S C O V E R Y !  M a k e  you r  ow n  
permanent ce d a r  c loset with paint brush 
for onlv $12.95. Write for details. C e d a r  
Cc-e. 3077 S te v e n s .  C a m d e n .  N .J

SEEPS. PLANTS. ETC

DAHLIAS, GOOD DIVISIONS
Beautiful,  la tg e  f low ering  dahlias, six 
variet ies,  exhibition stock, Postpaid for 
$2 25 Write for  free  list.

B r a z i l  D a h l ia  F a r m  
It K. H .  In d ia n a p o l is .  Ind

WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  buy p r o d u c t io n ,  producing  r o y a l t y ,  
o r  w i l l  drill attract ive  w ildcat J a m e s  T .  
C u m l e v .  415 S ta ley  B u i ld in g ,  W ic h i ta  
F a l ls .  T e x a s .

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds! 
Planning for the Future?

A S  PURE A S  M O N E Y  C A N  BUY

S t  Joseph aspirin
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER ÄkLQ*

HED-LYTE
A F F O R D S  R E L I E F  O F  H E A D  
A C H E  A N D  H A N G O V E R .  M I ’ S- 
C L L A R  A C H E S  A N D  N E L ’ R A L -  
G I A  P A IN S .  U S E  AS D I R E C T 
E D .  S O L D  A T  D R E G  S T O R E S  
F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S .

B ROM US iB K O H E I
Heavy. R ecleaned. Tested.
High purity. Lincoln or 
Fisher type. Midwest 
grown. Satisfaction guar
anteed sub ject your 30 
day test. Only 2fie lb. in 
100 lb. lots. Frt. pd.
Order NOW.

R . C. W A TL A N D  & SONS
Dept. WN, Sioux City, Iowa.

SEED
R O M E I

26c
lb.

HEAD. COLD.

smzis
¿ 7 1 1 i j .

WITH FAST 2 DROP ACTION OF »

PENETRO NOSE DROPS
WNU—P 06—51

it’ŝ  wonderful.”
your druggist does not have 

HADACOL, order direct from The 
LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette. 
Louisiana. Send no money. Just 
your name and address on a pen
ny post card. Pay postman. State 
whether you want the $3.50 hospit
al economy size or $1.25 trial size. 
Remember, money cheerfully re
funded unless you are 100% satis
fied. —Adv.
©  1950, The LeBlanc Corporation.

Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Backache
A. w# get older, (tree* end (train, over* 

exertion, excessive «rooking or exposure te 
cold eometiniee elowe down kidney fun» 
tion. Thie rosy Isad nany folks to com
plain of nagging backache, loee of pep end 
energy, headachee and dizziness. Getting 
up nlgbte or frequeDt passages may result 
from minor bladder Irritation« due to cold, 
dampnem or dietary indiscretion«

II you  discomforts are due te these 
causes, don’t welt, try Doaa’e Ptlle, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by million« for 
peer 60 years. While these symptoms rosy 
vfteo otherwise occur. It’s amazing bow 
many times Doan’s give happy relief- 
help tho 16 miles of kidney tube« sod filter» 
fluxb out waits. Get Doan's »i'la todayl

D o a n  s  P i l l s

MOM! MY COLD NEEDS

DEEP-ACTION relief from coughs, 

chokey stuffiness with every breath!
• Mother, here’s 
a special way to 
give your little 
one w onderfu l 
comfort with the 
very same Vicks 
VapoRub that al-

__  ways brings such
grand results when you rub it on!

Easy . . . Effective: Put 2 good 
spoonfuls of VapoRub in a vapor
izer or bowl of boiling water as 
directed in package. Then . .  ’ ' 
your youngster breathe in 
soothing, medicated vapors.
HOME-PROVED FOR YOU BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERSI

let
the

Every breath carries VapoRub’s 
fam ous com bination  o f tim e-
firoved medications deep into 
arge bronchial tubes. Comfort

ing relief from distress of colds 
cornes in a hurry!

Then . . .  to keep up relief for 
hours, rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back, too.



Old-Fashioned Barn 
Makes Fine Doghouse jour

LUME

A  LITTLE 
R E D  BA RN  
FO R F IO O

QUICK,EASY SO PEUClOUS

By JIM RHODY Planning for the Future? 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!Calumet Farm Makes Profit Grazing CattleFamous Horse FarmHandles 200 Yearly

Proud-faced titans of the turf 
world and white-faced hereford 
steers share the lush Kentucky blue 
grass carpeting the 1,200 acres of 
pastures at Calumet farm, Lex
ington, Ky.

Calumet is

Manna Is Real
Skeptical moderns might question 

the Biblical “ manna in the wilder
ness,” but not the wild creatures 
of the woods. They know it is true, 
for every winter it falls for them in 
the form of the lowly acorn. Come 
wintertime they will set them down 
to a feast of acorns — the forest 
“ manna”  from above which falls 
from the woodland trees when 
autumn winds blow.

With the first patter of falling 
acorns, the little folk of the forest 
go north en masse to gather up the 
bounty. Birds and animals, im
portant to the well-being of man
kind, depend on this manna of the 
forest for their chief winter food. 
Nobody knows how many forest ears 
listen for the sound of the acorns’ 
fall, nor how many gimlet eyes 
search among the leaves, but bioln 
gists have found more than 18 
species of wildlife that feed upon 
acorns.

Wild turkeys depend on acorns for 
their chief food from November 
through April. Quail sometimes feed 
on them all around the calendar. 
Squirrels, the best conservationists 
of all, plant thousands of acorns 
each fall, and return to gather 
only a few for themselves and 
their families, leaving the others 
snugly bedded in the ground to 
sprout into a new forest of oak 
trees.

It is said that Indian tribes of 
early America made bread from 
acorn meal, and stories were told of 
their use in the South during the 
near-famine period of the Civil 
war. The yellow kernels were 
ground into fine flour. Hot water 
was poured over this to remove the 
bitterness, and then a dough was 
made for hotcake batter.

Probably the most prosaically 
practical use of acorns has been to 
fatten hogs. Even modern experi
ments have proved the value of 
acorns for fattening hogs, when sup
plemented by other foods.

But the little folk of the forest, 
don't ask questions nor consider 
the oak. They know that come win
tertime they will be fed. The “ forest 
manna”  that has fallen since long 
before the day of Moses, for all we 
know, will still fall for them when 
autumn winds blow.

J0IM 7HE

P A T T E R N  2 4 - 2

Miniature Barn Easy to Build
'THIS REPLICA of an old-fash- 
*  ioned barn is about forty-three 
inches high and long. Use any of 
the new outdoor panel materials 
for sides, bottom and roof. Pattern 
shows how to cut all parts and put 
them together without building a 
frame. Ask for pattern 242; price 
25c.

„ -------„ some 200
head of hereford steers shipped in 
last April from the panhandle of 
Texas. They are bought as long 
yearlings and grazed through No-

Eatln’ spree for the whole fam -leel 
Serve these toasty muffins with your 
favorite jams ’n ’ jellicsl
KELLOGG-QUICK ALL-BRAN MUFFINS

1 cup Kellogg's V2 teaspoon salt 
All-Bran V« cup sugar

?/a cup milk (or molassosl
1 cup sifted flour 1 egg 

2 Y i teaspoons 2 tablespoons
baking powder soft shortening

Vi cup seedless raisins
1. Combine All-Bran and mine la  

mixing bowL
2 .  Sift together flour, baking powder 

and salt into same bowl. Add sugar 
(or molasses), egg, shortening and 
raisins. Stir only until combined.

*• Fill greased muffin pans full. Or 
for pan bread, spread in greased 
8 ' x 8" pan. Bake in preheated 
m oderately h ot oven (4 0 0 “F J
about 25 m in- i— _______
utes. Yield: 10 /  ¿ / Z Z  v 
medium m u f- / D ■ \
f i n s ,  o r  9 \ e T T z ' ^ ^  > 
squares of p a n .

W O R K SH O P  P A T T E R N  SE R V IC E  
Draw er 10

Bedford Hills, New York.

I D O N T SEE HOW 
A'BODY CAN KEEP 
HOUSE W ITHOUT

3-IN -O N E  fcv

Serve Tarts Delicious Enough to Tempt
(See Recipes Below)

White-faced herefords shown 
above have become an impor
tant factor in pasture control 
at famed Calumet farm, Lex
ington, Ky., the home of Ken
tucky Derby winners.

Glamorous Desserts
WHEN YOU’RE CALLED upon 

to serve dessert and bever
age combinations, do you have to 
rack your brain and mull over a 
whole stack of recipes? Keep a 
few of these glamorous desserts at 
your fingertips, and you’ll solve the 
problem easily!

Dessert - and - beverage parties, 
held in the afternoons and evenings, 
are very much with us these win

ter days and call 
<fĉ \ for d e l i c i o u  s

*![ Tjf J fare such as pies
¡ / v _ and ca^es* They
T ' vN may ^  sma^

P'h,! i VwN a n d  toothsome
t ( / /  s u c h  as the

cherry tarts with 
■  I  a r o s e t t e  of

cream cheese; some will like an 
upside-down cake, others will pre
fer a rich and satisfying cream pie 
or almond torte.

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU
Pan-Boiled Ham Slice 

Creamed Potatoes
Buttered Mixed Vegetables 
Pear-Orange Salad 

Hot Rolls Beverage 
‘ Miniature Cherry Tarts 

•Recipe Given

Reset loose locks, bolts, latches, 
brackets with PLASTIC WOODvember. Their average grain ranges 

in the neighborhood of forty pounds 
per month.

Since Calumet is not equipped to 
fatten cattle for the market, man
ager J. P. Ebelhardt has keyed 
his cattle program to the eight- 
month grazing period.

“ We find,”  he says, “ our net profit 
amounts to as much in this shorter 
period of time as if we had carried 
them on a feeding program for 12 
months.”

Ebelhardt and his staff of help
ers also prefer herefords “ because 
they seem a quieter type of cattle 
and handle well in moving from 
pasture to pasture.”

into a small greased muffin tin, 
brush them with melted butter and 
bake in a hot oven (450°) until 
golden brown.

Heat the cherries, add the sugar, 
and thicken with the cornstarch; 
cool. Put several cherries in each 
of the baked shells, and garnish 
with rosettes of the cream cheese 
slightly softened with milk and 
forced through a pastry tube.

Washington Cream Pie 
y3 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 

Vi cup milk
1% cups sifted cake flour 
2Vi teaspoons baking powder 
!4 teaspoon salt 
3 egg whites

y3 teaspoon lemon extract 
Vn teaspoon vanilla
Cream butter. Add sugar and 

continue creaming until sugar gran
ules are dissolved. Sift flour with 
baking powder and salt. Add flour
^ _________  and milk alter-
TBHr^e nately to the but-

a  ter - sugar mix-
t u r e, beginning 

'IfcL and ending with
■  4- ,C flour. F o l d  in

the stiffly beat- 
en egg w h i t e s

'---------------------- * and a d d  the
flavorings. Pour into 2 pie tins that 
have been lined with waxed paper 
and bake in a moderate oven (350*) 
21 minutes.

No Cause For Fear
The true sportsman has no fear 

of a farmer for it takes only a few 
minutes to get his permission to 
hunt and very little trouble to be 
careful of his property. The real 
trouble is the cheap type hunter 
who thinks he can do as he pleases. 
Many city people have acquired the 
false idea that farmers are hay- 
chewing hicks as pictured in car
toons. They do not realize that 
running a farm requires intelli
gence and education. Another de
lusion harbored by many hunters 
is that abence of No Trespassing 
signs gives them the right to enter 
upon any private land at will. Ac
tually, the only unposted land upon 
which this can be done legally is 
publicly owned land. How soon 
will really interested sportsmen 
realize that they must personally 
go to the farmer on their own time 
and at their own expense and help 
him with his game management. 
They will have to do more than 
just buy a license and go to the 
country for a day of cheap shoot
ing. They will have to realize that 
hunting at the farmer’s expense is 
a thing of the past, or soon will be.

Game is as much a crop as hay or 
corn. Any crop requires time, 
money and care. Game is no ex
ception. No one has a right to take 
something he did not help produce 
and give nothing in return. He will 
have to become a builder of game 
as well as a taker. At present there 
are too many ignorant and careless 
hunters at large for the available 
quantity of game. Something will.

Chocolate Fluff Cake...Quicker...more luscious... 
because pure vegetable Snowdrift is emulsorized!

In  ju st 3 m inutes m ixing tim e, use "low speed." Scrape bowl oitc 
S n o w d rift  gives you a quick- scrape beaters after 2 minutes, 
method cake that's richer, lighter,
moister! Just put everything in I Add: 3 eggs 1 teaspoon van! 
bowl. Creamy Snowdrift blends so Vi cup milk
easily! Remember, you can make _  , . , _  . , „
quick-m ethod cakes on ly  w ith  Beat 1 minute. Bake in 2 peas
emulsorized shortening. And Snow- 9-mch layer pans, lined with pis 
drift is em ulsorized. Make this 1? oĉ era^! °Yea f375* 1
Snowdrift "3-m inute" cake today! about2 5 minutes.Cool.Frostwitl

CHOCOLATE FLUFF CAKE CHOCOLATE FLUFF FROSTING: Cre:
A Snoudrijt Quick-Method Recipe 4 iablespoons Snowdrift with 

. , . , *  cup sifted confectioners sugar. A
Sift together into a large bowl: i  teaspoon vanilla and 3 squai

2 'i  cups sifted cake flour unsweetened chocolate, melted, ai
3 teaspoons double-action blend. Beat 2 egg whites until sti

baking powder (or 4 tsp. add %  cup sifted con fectione  
single-action) sugar (2 tablespoons at a time) ai

1 teaspoon sal. 1 Vi cup, sugar *?vdtiti0n- ? 0n} in
aaa ■ u ..  l . • , beating until mixture stands
A d d . v, cup shorten.ng cup m.lk peaks. Fold into chocolate mixtui
Mix enough to dampen flour. Beat Frost cake. Decorate with pasl 
2 minutes. If by hand, count beat- colored mints cut in half. (See pi 
ing time only. With electric mixer ture.)

Almond Torte 
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

Vh teaspoon salt 
lVi tablespoons evaporated Milk 

and
V/i tablespoons water, mixed 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 egg whites 

3A cup sugar
Vi cup blanched, chopped al

monds
Vi teaspoon cinnamdn and
1 tablespoon sugar, mixed •

Cream butter until smooth and 
plastic. Add Vfe cup sugar grad
ually and beat until creamy. Add 
egg yolks and continue beating un
til well blended. Sift flour with 
baking powder and salt and add al
ternately with the diluted milk to 
the first mixture, beginning and 
ending with flour. Add vanilla. Turn 
into two 9-inch spring form or cake 
pans that have been greased and 
lined with waxed paper. Whip the 
egg whites until stiff. Fold in the 
34 cup sugar, then spread over the 
top of the unbaked mixture. Sprinkle 
almonds over top, then the sugar- 
cinnamon mixture. Bake in a mod
erate oven (325°) about 40 min
utes. Spread the following cream 
filling between the layers:

Vi cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1-egg
2 cups Evaporated Milk 
1 teaspoon almond extract

Blend sugar and cornstarch, add 
egg and stir until well blended. Add 
milk slowly to blend well. Cook over 
boiling water, stirring constantly, 
about 10 minutes. Remove from 
heat and add almond extract. Cool 
before using.

Atomic Farmer
Guaranteed b y ^  

Good Housekeeping

—i* ••ntTTU»W HEN GOOD TASTE COUNTS

PURE VEGETABLE SHORTEN NG

If Peter B un has you all tied up with

And So It Goes
Cheesecake, as pertaining to 

photographs and illustrations of 
leggy girls, may not be on the way 
out but it is apparent that adver
tisers are borrowing more and more 
from the Great Outdoors for selling 
appeal.

A staff member of The Tennessee 
Conservationist made this discovery 
recently as she turned (casually) 
through the pages of a national 
publication. Used as eye-catchers 
for unrelated products and services 
were:

A beaver, sheaf of wheat, apple 
tree, nut cluster, mountain, cliff, 

rat. lion, tiger, mountain

Aaron Ganz of Chicago, the 
“ atomic farmer”  who has grown 
radioactive tobacco plants, received 
his doctor of philosophy degree in 
pharmacology at the University of 
Chicago.

Ganz, working at the university’s 
“ atomic farm” , grew tobacco plants 
in air containing radioactive carbon 
dioxide. Minute doses of nicotine 
extracted from the radioactive 
plants was injected into rats and 
mice for the purposes of studying 
the behavior of nicotine in the hu
man body. Ganz’s tests showed that 
the body quickly gets rid of nicotine. 
The liver was shown to pick up 
more of the nicotine than any other 
organ, the brain the least.

•Miniature Cherry Tarts 
Bread 
Butter

1 can red cherries 
Va cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

Cream Cheese
Milk

Cut thin slices of fresh bread into 
2Vi inch squares. Press each square

Not in the same advertisement, it 
should be pointed out. F F .  rub in Ben-Gay. Con- 

more of * 0 «  two famous 
methyl salicylate and men 
idely offered rub-ins 1
ATisM, MUSCULAR ACHES, HEADACHES

nr Mild Beo-Gaj tor Children

Heifers Should be Bred By Weight —  Not Age
Many dairymen have calving trou

bles in heifers even though they 
don’t breed them until they are 15 
to 16 months old, specialists report. 
These calving difficulties are usual- 
up due to small heifers that have 
not been grown out properly, the spe
cialists said.

Feeding of proper growing ration 
will mature heifers quicker and 
start them on the road to produc
tion.

LYNN SAYS:
Tempting Foods Should 
Stay Within Budget

Split pea soup, whether home
made or canned can be enhanced 
by the addition of two slices of 
bacon, fried and crumbled, and a 
few ripe olives, pitted and cut into 
pieces.

An easy, economical dip for po
tato chips uses a cup of sieved 
ealave seasoned with Vi teaspoon 
curry powder, 2 teaspoons of vine
gar, a few drops of tabasco sauce, 
salt and pepper to taste.

Any casserole takes on an ele
gant look and flavor when you re
place the humble buttered bread 
crumbs w i t h  cooked, drained 
noodles fried in a bit of butter or 
drippings until just crisp.

Corn and canned tomatoes placed 
in pimientoe halves or green pep
pers are a choice, but budget-wise 
accompaniment to a steak dinner.

Do something different wi t h  
creamed salmon: used canned as
paragus tips as the vegetable to 
add green to its rosy red, and serve 
on toasted English muffins.

of mud, you may surprise yourseu 
with what you can do with a fly-rod 
and some trout flies-provided of 
course that the pond contains pan
fish. Too many fishermen fail to 
go out after pannies in what is 
usually called the “ off season, we 
have found that on occasion the 
fish hit with real abandon and one 
may even fill a creel in a short 
time.

OdJtIiW

QUICK! 
RUB IN

T H E  O R IG IN A L  B A U M E  A N A L G E S IQ U E
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rH E NEW S-M AIL
Entered as second-claaa natter Ne- 

f tuber t t ,  1906, at the Poatoffk* at ,
Irmcketteille, Texas, under the Act ei 1 
'ongTeas, March 3, 1879.

t/  ĵ SHED EVERY F KID AY j
'“’t S C R IP T IG K . «¿.«J r E K  rE A J t . 

A1LL W. PRICF, Prvorwtar

Te tin PaMsr
ammeoaa iWWSh» spaa ta* ---- -—

. « > »»  ar raautaMaa W mart paeaaa. A m  «a

Local News
/ j

6 rs. Pontana Garcia ia visit- 
•i g relatives in San Antopio this 
weak

Dr D. S. Meyers was in San 
An < mo Sunday attending a 
clinic

County Attorney Robert Nel
son was a business visitor in San 
Antonio last Saturday.

Mrs Ba«ton Massey of San 
Antoi. .■* was a Br»ckettville vis 
itor W’ «dnesdf y of last week.

Attorney Arturo Gonzales of; 
De Rio was a business visitor in 
Brackettville last Friday,

W « y  ON EA R TH
VO THEY BO IT?

... take it far granted tfcat tlNr
insurauc9 is fast riffet

i

It's easy to be sort of lax aboutIrnuronca,
pa-ticulcrly if you've never bad a lop. 
"Guessing" that Itis olilft order can h *  
awfully costly guesswork. You «My bae* 
toe much, cr you may here too M b IT* 
bod business either way.

J r  LO cu i: Uun't risk leav ing <• »vi A u 
as tor I a I  how where you «fund.. . I N  
Ut B 'o v e ry o u r  insu rance tÜvctieaSS»

K U E I G E K  
Insurance  Agency

P h n ite  9 MR

INTERNAL REVENUE M IN

A lire alarm last Saturday at 
at tha home of Felipe Terrazas 
sercnBo .ed the fire department 
A err was partially destroyed by 
fire

Oscar Miller wbo had been on 
the rick list and absent from bis 
court bouse duties for severa 
days last week was improved in 
bealffi during the week end.

Mrs. Rosa G. Perry was in San 
Antonio several days this week 
being called by tbe illness of her 
two daughters Ellie who is in a 
hospital» and Eunice who suffered 
an injury.

Mr i Tony Lopez Jr’, who has 
been on the sick list this past 
week, has received word from 
her hu’band Set. Tony Lopez 
who’ « in Frankfurt Germany.and 
wh . «tvs he enjoys reading the 
hoGic town news every week.

A deputy collector of intern*! 
revenue will be at the court house 
on March 2nd trom 8 A M to 5 
P. M to assist thogk who desire 
aid with making out their income 
taxes for 195". This *s a good 
chance for sUch •'»* navere as 
need or desire this help to avail 
themselves of exoert advice. 
There is r.o charge for this service 

-- - w- ------- -■

REAL ESTATE TRADING

Some small trading in real e 
state occured the pas* v»*ek here 

R. Nuckles purchased the r ŝi 
d ncecf Mr and Mrs. Paul Pena 
in the eastern residential section 
of the community 

Henry Sehwandner Sr bes 
purchased the residence of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Whipey on Brown 
Street

IT. DODGE ARRIVES IN U. t.
Lieutenant Harry Dodge, wbo 

was wounded seriously in the 
fighting in Korea, arrived in the 
United States and San Antonio 
last week. Harry will be adu.it» 
ted to the ueneral Brooke Hos> 
pital where be will receive treat 
ment for his injuries His mother 
Mrs Marjorie Dodge lives in 
San Antonio, and grandparents 
Mr. and Mr«. O F. Seargeant 
and other relatives in ¡Brackett- 
vtlle where Harry spent a num
ber of years

WRECK AT SPOFFORD

Last Thursday evening at 
Spofford several cars of freight 
were derailed in wreck which 
marked one of the first times in 
years that such an accident had 
occured there. The cars were 
said to have been loaded with as» 
phalt. Outside of the cars de
railed no other damage was dono

PREDATORY ANIMALS

A decided increas ir the num
ber of predatory animals in the 
county has been noted in recent 
month principally in covotes and 
boh cats Seme of the small ani
mals aho are on the increase. 
Tne lack of sufficient trappers of 
cooperation on some parts and 
the fact that most of the furs 
are almost worthless is given as 
the cause for the increase.

IN BROOKE HOSPITAL

Several Brackettville Veterara 
at tne present time are in the 
Brooke General hospital fo r  treat
ment Among these are Joy La 
Lrrge who has been verv ill: 
Sgt Tisdale retired. W H Gole 
men who ent«r d there Thursday 
of last ween and Antonio Te:r- 
azts veteran wor d war II.

LETTfS FROM 60V. SHIVERS
Executive Department 

Austin 11. Texas 
January 31. 1951 

Mr. Will W ¡Price 
News Mail 
Brackettville Texas 
Dear Mr. Price

On the recommendation of Mr. 
C. W. Voyles, of Austin, Chair- 
man T eya ’ ten year Pasture Im
provement Committee I am pleat, 
ed to notify you of your appoint
ment as charter memterof this 
organisation.

As Governor, 1 have called on 
all citiseas to unite in0ccrdinated 
effort during this decade m make 
Texas’ pasture lands tbe finest 
anywhere in the world. Your 
help in deye oping a strong, ag 
gressive ten year Pasture lit- 
pevement Committee in your 
county will be rendering a fine 
service for Texas agriculture and 
citizens of our state.

The state-wide membership of 
the Texas’ t«.n year Pasture Im
provement Committee determin
ed at its meeting iast September 
that the county, district and »'ate 
commitis could best function 
thronirh the formation of B tter 
Texas Pastures, In Hence as a 
charter member of tbe Text.»’ 
ten year Pasture Improvement. 
Uommittee I hope you will give! 
this organization your complete! 
and active cooperation. To this 
end I have suggested la Mr. ; 
Voyles that your membership 
card in Beter Texas Pastures. j 
Inc. indicate that youare a ¡char- ■ 
ter member

Sincerely Yours 
Allan Shivers.

Veterans Questions 
And Their Answers
Q— My nephew was discharged 

from the Army because of a 
wound he received in Korea. 
Is he entitled to V A  hospital
ization to have his service- 
connected disability treated, 
even though he is not a World 
War II veteran?

A— Yes. All veterans are en
titled to hospitalization by VA  
for treatment of service-con
nected disabilities.

^V ^V hatever h o u se  style  yo u  preter , you’ll probably be like 
everyone else and want the most modern convenience there is . . .  
electric service. . .  built in and available in every room, ready for all 
your needs —  at any time.

So that you can have this kind o f living —electrical living — 
be sure to plan a modern, adequate, electrical wiring system. Since 
wiring :.s hidden in the walls of a house, its importance is often 
overlooked. Actually, wiring is one of the most important steps in 
building a home.

Adequate wiring is but a small part of your building costs 
and add greatly to your investment. Your architect, electrical con
tractor or trained specialists at CPL can help plan your wiring ant! 
good wi ing will help you enjoy full, economical and efficient use 
o f your electric service now and in the future.

Be w i r i n g  w i s e — a n d  w i r e  a h e a d

& CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

TVtsie £or 

ELECTRICAL LIVING
f  FLAM A THREE WIRE SERV- 

• IC I  ENTRANCE to b r in g  
plenty of electricity Into 
your Horn*.

g  INSTALL SUFFIC IENT CIR
CUITS to prevent ovor- 
foodlng.

P  RUT IN PLENTY OF flEC 
'  TRICAL OUTLETS for coo- 

vonlowt us* of appliances 
and lamps.

USE PROPER - SIZED WIRES 
to toko car« of your •!•<- 
trlca l needs today  and  
tomorrow.

^  I «STALL A RANGE OUTLET 
for modnrn, autom atic, 
sin m u cM k isf.

Q— I obtained National Service 
Life Insurance when I went 
into service eight years ago. 
I believe the policy’s term 
period has expired, but I 
haven’t been notified of the 
fact. I am still in service. 
What should I do to renew my 
term policy?

A— Because you are in service, 
VA will automatically renew 
your term policy at the higher 
rate for your age, and your 
branch of service will deduct 
the higher premium from 
your pay. Your service will 
attempt to notify you in ad
vance of this action. If you 
do not want the new policy, 
tell them then. Meanwhile, if 
you want to know the status 
of your policy, write to the 
Insurance Accounts Service, 
V e t e r a n s  Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C., giving 
your full name, address, ser
vice number and insurance 
policy number.

Q __ I  f i l e d  a  c l a i m  f o r  a  n o n -
service-connected pension, and 
I have a question about the 
$2,500 per year income limi
tation which applies to me as 
I have dependents. I received 
a check on December 26, 1950, 
for selling real estate, but I 
won’t cash it until 1951. Is 
the check considered income 
for 1950 or 1951?

A — The check must be applied 
to your 1950 income. The gen
eral rule is that acceptance of 
a check results in income in 
the year it is received, even 
though it is cashed later.

-------------o-------------
It is colder at the South than 

•at the North Pole.

i

i

Floor Coverings
NOW is tbe Time 

T o Get Yoar Floor« Fixed

Specials on AH Floor Coverings
Asphalt Tils Linoleum 

and all Types Wall Covering
S a n d in g  an d  F in ish in g  

Most Rsaso^able Prices in the State 
Call NELSON, 417 J De! Rio, 
Write Box 793, De! Rio, Texas
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Uvnlde MonimiPiH ( ompauy
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U V A L D E ,  T E X A S

J. G. (JIMMIE} WAIKER  
Oiy-Kiifli P i u «  111!

» f i t s  M I E . Maia 
R tiilt ic t  M l 4th St.
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CLIFFORD O LAW RENCE
Announces

I I I ?  o p e n i n g  c*f h i s  L .aw  O f f i c e s  

i n  K e r r v i l l e ,  T e x a s

108 Barker Building Phone 732
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JONES--IAMAN

Mils Bonne Jo Lxmxn, dxugh- 
ter of Mr »nd Mr and Mrs. R 
R. La a  an of Spofford. became 
the bride of Ben $. Jones Jr on 
Saturday evening, Feb'Uury lOtb 
in the Church of Christ. Jimmy 
Lucchelii of San Antonio per. 
formed the ceremony.

Miss Patiy Leman, sister of 
the bride was maid ot honor and 
Mias Pat Pirtie was bridesmaid • 
Mr. F rank Garnett was best man. 
and John Ode Laman brother of 
bride was groomsman

The bride wore the traditional 
white satin wedding gown with 
a sweetheart neckUne and veil of 
white net which fell to her fin*

host to the state 5th district con 
ference. Plans are being n&ade 
for the conference Miss Pin 
cent’s 2nd grade and Mrs poeh- 
ier’s 11th grades won the 
room attendance awards 

A beatiful appointed silver tea 
io the H E Buildihg followed 
the meeting.

J o y  L a L o u g e

Jincn y Erpinoia was a Houston 
visitor ene day tb* past week on 
buxines.

Mrs. W. »H. G*-‘*rcon was a| 
San Antonio victor Wednesday 
of last week/

The Brackettviil* City Council 
m -t Monday night in regu'tr 
monthly term.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Hill of San
Antonio visited id Braexettvilia!> ,
one ¿ay last week  ̂ n

Viiss
with

lean Beauty taffeta and 
Pirtie wore aqua taffeta 
aqua iaca bolero.

The bride’s b o u q u e t  was of red 
ro«es Toe maid of honor and 
bridesmaid carried yellow da fod 
iia The mother of tne bride 
wore a gray with pink access
orise

the ttrackettvi.le high school The 
groom attended the i cal school 
also A resection was held in 
home of briaes parents in Spof 
ford After the first siice of the 
wedding cake was cut by tne 
bride and groom the cage was 
served by Mrs B J Carpenter 
of Spofford

After tne receptio.i the coup e 
left for Cerlsbad, New Mexico 
on a wedding ‘ rip Whan they re 
turn they wi>» h me on i ®

e

ranch
Out of town guests were: three fr ên  ̂

sisters of the groom, Mrs Geo

Field, Texas *c 1946 after :6  
years service He was merited 
to Ruth Peterson in I9z8 at Eag 
le Pass Teia*.

Joy LaLonge is survived bv h s j 
< ife Mrs Ku h LaLonare and an 

aunt Dr. Verna Simmons, Grand 
Rapids Michigan 

Funeral services were 1 eId 
Tuesday afternoon at the Mason 
i* Cemetery with masonic ser
vice;» Tn>- ¿¿everjhd 0  W Nick- 
ie * ■ the bttfndi.- g d?rcevo an 

The presence of oiuititude <t 
s to tbe family and of a 

myrsld of floral offerings testi-
\4ync* and t rancis Larsen, Mr. to t|,e ^igb e8toeBB in wmen 
and Mrs. trank Gameti, •« r j e0 waa held here and by all who
John uee Laman. brother .of tne 
biid«; Mrs. Loyd Calk and son, 
Mts C. E Jones and children 
and Miss Pat Pirtla all or Corpus 
Christi. Mrs. Bouiah Carr of Dei 
Rio and Mr Austin Taylur of U* 
valde who sang "Home”  ss tbe 
bridal party entered.

PTA MET MONDAY

The Bradcettvilie PTA met in 
regular session Monday Feb. 12. 
Mr. Keean’s 6th grade presented 
the student program, £#rs C. 0- 
MeKinnev gave a «bore History 
of the »PTA ”  Moulding the 
Child for Better Citigens iio”  ./as 
the subject ot a most informs 
five talk by Mr.Kiib'urn

During the business meeting 
which followed the program •• 
wss decided tnat *b« F TA should 
p jrchast a share in the audimeter 
which will be jointly owned by 
Dal R'O Eagle Pass and Brack 
ettviie The audima'er which 
is used to test the hearing of the 
children costs aoojt $6-5 69 l he 
PTA has also purchased scales 
fir  use in the grammar school.

Clinic will be held on March 1 
O i April b Brackottvill* will be

hid the good fortune to have 
knovn him. Of pleasing person* 
ality. a good friend with a good 
deed at every opportunity he was 
one of those rare individuals who 
numbered friends without except
ion snd who had the will of all 
His pasting will be regretted by 
all and tbe symathy of everyone 
goes to his beloved wife and all 
who mourn him.

Five ycurg iren from Kinney 
Countv went off on the draft 
Mo^dav morning leaving b- bu-x 
fir San Antoni * ard Fort Ssnr 
H luaton for induction Those in 
the draft included f.eonre Espi
no's R chard Schafer. Hoel Mar 
tlnez Mamiel Longoria and Al
fredo Garcia

Mrs. Bill Whipkev and child 
ran Pstsv and Willie Jr of Ab 
er<*een. Idaho, were here sever 
a1 days last week returning to 
Idaho Saturday Thev s~y cur old 
fri-nd Bob Whipkey is in gord 
b)iith and tells everyone hei r.

Miss Mary Golexon who is a - 
tending Trinity University in 
an t r .n  > v iilu l h i n t  f >!k* 
b*re over the week end

WATER STORAGE TANKS

SAM L SADLER
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

AIR CONDITIONING-HEATING 

VENT ILAT IO N
NEW LOCATION

124 N. High * Fh. 58 Uvalde

( r e t  f a m o u s

m n

Brackettviila mourned tie 
passing of another valued and 
loved Cititen in the person of Joy 
(Joe) LaLonge, for many years 
kuown to the people here and for 
th% pas* several years a resident

#.. u . , . of this’community His end bad I
L‘ ™*n wore/ m" -  bs-n expected. . .v .,th ck -«  his |

sudden passing was a decided
shock to his many friends.

Joy LaLonge was born it Im
ia Michigan September 22, 1802
He was the son of the late Elva--
tea a n d  Memie LaLonge He
entered his military career at
Ft. Cinr k in 1919 when he joined j

. . „ the Fifth Cavalry and ternr'n-
Mrs Jones . » graduated from ated Bj,  m,llt>ry , er. iee „  Ke„ y
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• Beautiful "A zur-ite”  Blue Color!

• Lovely  M odern Design

• Stands O ven Heat 
Without Cracking

• M ade b y  Anchor Hocking 
Class Corp .— Famous for 
fine glassware

How exciting to open a big square pack
age o f Mother’s Oats and find inside a 
beautiful, smartly-designed “ Fire-King” 
cup and saucer.

, Ves, every package is a double value 
because money can’t buy a finer quality, 
more delicious, or more nourishing oat
meal than Mother’s Oats! It’s the good, 
hot,creamy-smooth oatmeal your family 
loves on chilly mornings!

Start collecting these lovely cups and 
saucers today! No waiting! No cou
pons! No money to send! Just ask your 
grocer for Mother’s Oats with “ Beauti
ful Cup and Saucer.”
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Grantland Rice

Nearing Scandal
R S ANOTHER NEW YEAR slid 

* *  into view the uiversities of 
Minnesota, S o u t h e r n  California 
Stanford, Ohio State and a few oth
ers were looking for new football 

coaches, T e x a s  
had j u s t  com
pleted a n ex
change for Blair 
Cherry, retired.

Savage alumni 
pressure, the de
mand for a win
ning team, h a d  
caused most of 
this turmoil and 
just about reached 
the poit of a 

scandal. It has been generally 
recognized that football, a great 
game and a magificent sport in 
the raw, had become big business 
in late years. Big business has 
overshadowed the sporting side.

“ Suppose we take the case of 
Jeff Cravath at Southern Cali
fornia,”  a well-known authority 
a fine fellow and he wasn’t a 
bad coach. But Southern Cali
fornia has a big sporting pro
gram to support. Football does 
most of the supporting. Losing 
teams at Southern California in 
the last two years had fallen off 
some $400,000 from other nor
mal years. The fact that 
Cravath had won four Pacific 
Coast championships was for
gotten. The problem had now 
become an economic matter. 
Southern California, being a pri
vate institution, couldn’t afford 
another bad year. I mean fi
nancially. So Cravath had to 
go.”
Football has reached the point 

where you must have a winning 
team or take a financial beating. 
It has been shown that it costs 
leading colleges from $250,000 to 
$275,000 a year to run a football 
season. A bad year in the field 
means a bad year or even two at 
the box office.

The alumni pressure on football 
coaches has become scandalous. 
This pressure became so heavy this 
last fall that Blair Cherry of Texas, 
Wes Fesler of Ohio State and 
Marchie Schwartz of Stanford all 
resigned. Cherry didn’t even wait 
for the end of the campaign. It so 
happens; that all three of these 
men are excellent sportsmen and 
on a high level as football coaches. 
Certainly Cherry and Fesler had 
two powerful teams, rated 1-2-3 in 
the national ranking most of the 
fall. There was no ded'hnd for their 
resignations. They all decided 
there must be softer ways of mak
ing a living.

* • »
The Coaching Tangle

Part of the trouble first started 
when coaches began to jump three- 
or five-year contracts for better 
offers. A coaching contract meant 
very little, but the university al
ways got stung when a contract 
had to be paid up.

Now universities have tried 
out the system of signing coach
es to 10-year contracts. It re
mains to be seen how this 
scheme will work out when 
better offers are made. At least 
the universities won’t be forced 
by any alumni group into pick
ing up six or seven years of a 
long-time contract. Southern 
California had to p ay Jeff 
Cravath $30,000 to cancel the 
two years remaining on their 
agreement.
There are now close to a 100 uni

versities that should be rated on 
football’s big-time list. This num
ber takes in seven or eight by con
ferences, plus a number of well- 
known institutions that don’t be
long to any conference.

Notre Dame is on this latter list. 
So is Virginia, Miami, Villanova, 
Santa Clara, St. Mary’s, Loyola, 
Army and Navy. Now it seems to 
be a reasonable thing to say that 
all 100 of these universities can’t 
have winning teams. There must be 
a defeat against every victory. Col
leges that set up long winning 
streaks as a rule do so because 
they have softer schedules or much 
better material. And too often get
ting this material defies any so- 
called sanity code. This isn’t al
ways true. There are exceptions.
It may have been rough for them 
but Notre Dame’s bad season and 
Army’s defeat by Navy were very 
healthy for football. So were Michi
gan's three defeats.

Coaches complain that experts 
rate their teams far higher than 
they belong and then start panning 
them for bad years. There is a 
good deal to be said for this com
plaint.

* • •
A New Derby Hope

A year ago the blossoming state 
of California had a new derby 
dream. His name was Your Host, 
a comet-streak sprinter who was 
picked as the coming Derby and 
triple crown champion. Your Host 
was a fine sprinter.

Now Santa Anita has another 
Derby challenger. After going all 
out for Your Host the west coast 
is a trifle more subdued about its 
new entry—another Alibhai colt 
known as Gold Capitol.

Mistakes Not Rehashed
TT HAS BEEN the policy of the 

brass hats that military mis
takes, no matter how glaring are 
not to be rehashed after they are 
made. That perhaps is why even 
the files on northern military blun
ders in the Civil War still are secret.

That is also why our intelligence 
error in the Battle of the Bulge, 
which cost the lives of thousands 
of young men, still remains un
investigated; with the general then 
in charge of U.S. intelligence being 
promoted to be No. 2 man in the 
central intelligence agency.

And that is also why the naval 
commanders responsible for shoot
ing down and killing 400 U.S. and 
British paratroopers in the invasion 
of Sicily never were investigated.

American newspapermen, includ
ing this columnist, have written 
about these tragic errors. But no 
official investigation ever was made 
public.

Likewise suppressed may be 
the tragic Korean errors which 
cost us the greatest proportion
ate casualties in history and the 
greatest land-army defeat in 
history, Certainly they will not 
be published if Senator McCar
thy has his way.
It was to shed light on some of 

these errors that this columnist 
published paraphrased e x c e r p t s  
from General MacArthur’s cabled 
estimates of a c t u a l  Chinese 
strength. These showed that while 
MacArthur was announcing more 
than 1,000,000 Chinese in Korea or 
on the border, and that “ a bottom
less well of Chinese manpower con
tinues to flow into Korea,”  actually 
only about 96,000 Chinese sent the 
8th army on its headlong 120-mile 
retreat.
Errors of Command

There was a good reason why I 
used paraphrased official cables 
from MacArthur. If I had not, Sen
ator McCarthy would have accused 
me of lying, or manufacturing the 
Chinese figures out of whole cloth.

Faced with the official texts, he 
could not very well accuse me of 
lying, so he accused me of permit
ting the deciphering of coded mes
sages. This the Secretary of the 
Army denied.

McCarthy also implied that I had 
given secrets to the enemy. This 
was absurd on the ijee of it. The 
column in question orialt with Chi
nese ijnilitary strength, and the 
Chinese obviously kney their own 
strength. Furthermore was pub- 
Iishec. Son Dec. 30, one’v.'onth after 
the 8th army’s tragic retreat, and 
facts published after battle don’t 
give much help to the enemy. 

However, after a battle, the 
people whose sons are lost and 
whose country is injured are 
entitled to know the reasons for 
defeat. The reasons in this case 
were errors in command. They 
were not the fault of the troops 
on the field of battle.
The reasons for this particular 

defeat began at Wake Island, and 
go back in part to two factors—a 
brilliant, strong-minded general 
who knew exactly what he wanted, 
and a president not versed in mili
tary strategy who, as a former 
National Guard artillery captain, 
was dazzled by braid and brass.
The Big Risk

At Wake Island, General Mac
Arthur proposed exactly what he 
later executed—a lightning dash by 
American troops up to the Man
churian border, a pause on the 
border only long enough to sym
bolize victory, then a march home 
by Christmas.

In talking to Truman, MacArthur 
even used the words “ home by 
Christmas.”  He admitted that the 
Chinese might be provoked into 
attack. But he predicted they would 
not cross the Yalu river in force 
and confidently added that, if they 
did, he could take care of them.

MacArthur also argued that the 
North Korean guerrillas would be 
destroyed by the severe Korean 
winter, and that the South Korean 
army would be strong enough to 
protect its homeland without a 
large U.N. army.

President Truman was hesitant. 
He questioned the necessity of 
marching all the way to the Chinese 
border, also the wisdom of pulling 
American troops out too quickly. 

MacArthur replied that “ occu
pations are failures,”  that the 
execution of war prisoners is 
“ foolish,”  and it would be best 
to leave Korea in the hands of 
Koreans.
Although Truman remained hes

itant, he never gave MacArthur 
direct orders not to march to the 
border.

A stronger president, s u c h  
as Franklin Roosevelt, probably 
would have argued MacArthur 
down. A stronger military adviser 
to the President might have done 
likewise. Time and again Churchill 
and Roosevelt, conferring with the 
generals, dominated military de
cisions in the last war. And although 
never published, it was astute Adm. 
Chester Nimitz, commander of the 
fleet in the Pacific, who managed 
to reverse MacArthur’s plan to 
stage the first Philippine landing not 
at Mindanao—where the japs were 
prepared—but in the Gulf of Leyte.

■WEEKLY NEWS  -

Communists Offer Vague Proposal 
For Negotiations in Korean War; 
A rm y Plans 24 Divisions by Ju ly

Housing

ARM Y:
24 Divisions

Army strength by July will be 
equivalent to 24 combat divisions, 
Gen. J. Lawton Collins, army chief 
of staff, reported recently.

The build-up of combat strength 
oy July" Will include 18 divisions and 
18 regimental combat teams with 
supporting units, together with 
numerous independent tank bat
talions, field-artillery battalions and 
similar combat units.

Collins indicated, however, he did 
not believe the nation’s current goal 
of 3,463,205 men in the arme^ forces 
will be enough and the total 
aoosted.

And while army officer and gov
ernment officials talked of man
power problems on the home-front, 
a new Korean’s casualty list was 
announced by the department of de
fense.

An additional 2,424 casualties 
reported by t h e  department, 
bring the Korean war total to 45,- 
137.

The department said 6,509 were 
killed outright, 772 had died of 
wounds, and 22 men originally listed 
as missing in action have been de
termined to be dead. Thus the death 
toll stood at 7,303.

Wounded totaled 29,951, including 
the 772 who later died. The missing 
total of 8,677 included 822 men who 
since have returned to American 
control and 108 known prisoners of 
war.

New Contract

1
(E D IT O R  S N O T E : When opinions are expressed  In Ik»*® columns, they are those of 
Western N ew spaper Union’ s news analysts and net a»«e**arlly o f  this new sp ap er .)

PEACE:
Price Is Too High

Communist China’s ambiguous 
proposal foa a truce in Korea fan
ned the hopes for peace among the 
American people and created a dan
gerous division among the free na
tions.

The Chinese proposal said, in 
part, if the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Korea was being put 
into effect, Peiping would advise 
the Chinese volunteers to return to 
China. The statement did not guar
antee that Chinese troops would be 
withdrawn, nor did it say anything 
about North Korean forces. The 
statement was too ambiguous in the 
opinion of most American observ
ers.

Withdrawal of the U.S. fleet from 
Formosa and a seat in the United 
Nations for Communist China also 
appeared in vague terms in the 
proposal for a truce.

The kindest thing that could be 
said about tie Chinese statement 
was that perhaps there was a de
sire for peace in China. But from 
the American view that price was 
too high.

From the more practical view
point, however, the note put the 
United States in a bad situation 
politically. If it agrees to consider 
Peiping’s renewed overtures for a 
negotiated peace, it is bound to in
cur wide criticism at home. If it 
shuns these overtures, the accusa
tions of the Soviet Union may fall 
on more fertile ground.

The Chinese move was seen by 
some observers as an attempt to 
block the American proposal in the 
U.N. of branding China the aggres
sor in Korea. If that was its pur
pose, it succeeded, at least tempo
rarily.

Other observers questioned the 
status of the statement. It was not 
addressed to the United Nations. It 
was little more than a postal card 
to India in reply to questions of 
policy.

John L. Lewis, (right), presi
dent of the UMW, puts on the 
nearest thing to a smile he can 
manage after he and Harry M. 
Moses (left), president of the 
northern coal operators group, 
signed a new wage contract un
der which the miners received 
a $1.60-a-day pay boost. The in
crease became effective Feb
ruary 1.

Homing Administrator Ray
mond M. Foley told the senate 
banking committee that the fed
eral government may soon have 
to help communities build wa- 
¿erlioes, roads, schools and oth
er facilities to meet the needs of 
defense workers.

PRICE FREEZE:
Needed for Long Time

By the time this appears in print, 
the administration should have 
acted on the price-wage controls so 
long needed to stabilize the nation’s 
economy in its all-out mobilization 
effort.

During the early weeks of 1951 
the need of price controls became 
a pressing matter as wholesale 
prices hit an all-time high. The cost 
of the average family's food was 
the highest in the nation’s history.

Critics of the administration had 
demanded a price-wage freeze for 
some time. Government officials, 
however, protested a n y  freeze 
would be meaningless unless ade
quate machinery to enforce price 
controls was available.

It was also apparent that there 
vas considerable difference of opin
ion between Charles E. Wilson, de
fense - mobilization chief, Allen 
Valentine, economic - stabilization 
chief, and others in charge of the 
administration’s efforts to set up a 
wage-price control organization.

President Truman entered the 
1'ray by firing Valentine and ap
pointing Eric Johnston, head of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, to take his place. John
ston will settle any disputes between 
the OPS and WSB.

Administration critics demands 
for price-wage controls included a 
roll-back of price to January 1. As 
for wages, r. temporary freeze was 
the most popular demand—but only 
temporary until some kind of wage 
control formula could be worked 
out.

LIVING COST:
Hits an All-Time High

The cost of living in the United 
States hit an all-time high early in 
1951, with the dollar worth less 
than 60 cents of its 1939 buying 
power.

The latest estimates placed the 
cost of living at 68.1 per cent higher 
than in January, 1939, although 
food alone went up almost 118 per 
cent in the last 11 years. The jump 
was even greater in some individual 
foods. For example, the bread and 
butter the average factory worker 
could buy in 1939 for 39 cents now 
cost him approximately $1.15.

An analysis of the figures re
vealed that a man who made $3,000 
ten years ago now needs $5,440 to 
match his buying power. The equiv
alent of a S5.000-a-year income 
then is now $9,356.

The average factory worker 
earned approximately $1,390 a year 
in 1939 and about $3,000 last year, 
an increase of 115 per cent.

BONDS:
Treasury Plans Extension

The treasury plans to offer hold
ers of Series E savings bonds an 
opportunity to keep their bonds 
another 10 years at 2.9 per cent in
terest and to retain the government 
Interest rate on long-term treasury 
bonds at 2.5 per cent, it was re
ported recently.

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder 
said holders may cast their bonds, 
continue to hold the present bonds 
with an automatic interest-bearing 
extension which would amount to 2.9 
per cent compounded at the end of 
10 years, or exchange the bonds for 
current-income savings bonds of 
series G, which bear interest every 
six months.

Congress must pass the 10-year 
extension, however, before it will 
become effective.

Of the $58,000,000,000 of total out
standing savings bonds, nearly $35,- 
000,000,000 is in the series E.

TAFT:
A Shift in Policy

Observers of American political 
j activity always keep an eye on the 
party not in power as an indication 
of the trend of thought in the na
tion. For this reason, Sen. Robert 
Taft was back in the limelight, 
causing considerable speculation on 
his sudden shift in policy toward 
sending U.S. troops to Europe.

Only a week before, Taft, who is 
undoubtedly the most influential 
Republican in congress, blasted 
away at the administration and 
President Truman, in particular, for 
promising to send troops to Europe.

Then, one week later, he shifted 
his position and said he would favor 
sending a limited number to the 
continent. What does it mean, the 
average American wanted to know?

It would seem that Senator Taft 
had suddenly become impressed 
with the fact that our safety is tied 
with that of western Europe. It 
would also indicate that he has re
moved the steam from the all-out 
opposition in congress to send troops 

I to Europe.
When Taft first announced his 

! opposition to participation of U.S. 
j troops in the defense of Europe, he 
found himself confronted by a dif
ference of opinion from other in
fluential members of his party. A 
number of them expressed the 
opinion that a decision against 
sending additional troops to Europe 
would be fatal to any program of 
mutual defense.

Taft’s shift caused considerable 
comment on the American scene for 
two reasons. He has often been 
called an isolationist. And he is a 
man who seldom changes his policy 
once he has stated it publicly.

It is generally concluded that the 
majority of the American people 
do not sanction isolationism. Taft’s 
shift could have been made because 
he recognized that fact. This does 
not mean, however, that the shift 
is so extreme that the senator from 
Ohio can be called an internation
alist.

Appointment
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Eric Johnston, head of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, (center), was ap
pointed economic stabilizer to 
replace Alan Valentine. At left 
is John Steelman, assistant to 
the president and Charles E. 
Wilson (right) defense mobiliza
tion director.

HOUSE:
Brands China Aggressor

The house of representatives, in 
the opinion of many, blundered into 
the field of foreign affairs with a 
heavy step by demanding that the 
United Nations should immediately 
act and declare the Chinese Com
munists an aggressor in Korea.

The United States had been work
ing for this in behind the scene 
maneuvers at the United Nations 
for time. For a while there were 
reports that the majority of west
ern nations was in favor of the ac
tion.

Shortly after the house resolution 
was passed, however, opposition to 
the m o v e  appeared, especially 
among the nations in the middle 
east. Some nations adopted the at
titude that branding China the ag
gressor would completely cut off 
any chances for a negotiated peace 
and agitate the international crisis.

The house action can be said to 
reflect the growing determination of 
the American people against the 
wave of appeasement that was evi
dent in many quarters of the na
tions not so many weeks ago.

Draft Director
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Doctors say many other laxative^ 
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lug’’ action loo aooa . . . right la tha 
stomach where they often flush awayt 
nourishing food you need for pep and 
energy I You feel weak, tired.

But gentle t o n - a - m i n t  is different! 
Taken as recommended. It works chiefly 
In the lower bowel — removes only  
waste, not good food I You avoid that 
weak feeling — you feel fine, full o f m .  
ilfel Get t o n -a-m in t , 251.5Of, or only 1U”

FEEN-A-M INT
FAMOUS CHEWING-CUM LAXATIVE

No Other Rub Acts Faster lit«

CHEST 
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to relieve cooghs—aching muscles
Muaterole not only brings fast relief 
but its great pain-relieving medication 
breaks up congestion in upper bron
chial tubes. Musterole offers ALL the 
benefits of a mustard plaster without 
the bother of making one. Just rub 
it on chest, throat and back.

M U S T E R O L E

A NEW TREND

Iowa Factories Outproduce Farms in '50
The trend toward expansion of 

manufacturing in the midwest 
gained national attention with a re
port that for the first time in 11 
years Iowa factories outproduced 
farms.

The report is remarkable because 
the average acre in Iowa returns a 
greater farm income than in any 
other section of the nation. It gives 
also a general picture of the in-

crease and importance of manu
facturing in the Midwest.

The report estimated that Iowa 
factories turned out 2Vz billion dol
lars’ worth of food products, ma
chinery, chemicals, drugs, printed 
matter and other goods in 1950. Sale 
of farm products for the year was 
not expected to add up to more 
than 2 billion dollars according to 
most predictions.

/Ü *  '

In the hot debate in congress 
over the drafting of 18-year- 
olds, Lewis B. Hershey, draft 
director, testified before the 
senate armed services subcom
mittee urging extension of the 
selective service law indefinite
ly and the drafting of younger 
men.

RUSSIA:
Delighted With Debate

The Soviet Union expressed its 
delight over the current foreign af
fairs debate in congress by releas
ing every criticism of President 
Truman and Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson.

The Russian government tells 
the people that the debate reflects 
deep American dissatisfaction with 
present foreign policy and a grow
ing desire for a change in what it 
calls the “ bankrupt policy of force.”

and
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to relieve such symptoms. No 
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_{By c4IUaoh '£sÍButU,&
Stella M etre ,  m asquerading as Darin.

LaCroix  In the old Thorndyke man- 
•iea. is keeping her door locked after a 
sa lesm an  r e c o g n i s e d  her. G rand
m other Thorndyke and Stella 's  friend, 
A n ne D elahay. all have met death under 
m ysterious  c ircu m stan ces .  Randy, a pup 
g iven  her by a neighbor,  Cleve Adams, 
fee w hom  Stella has form ed a romantic 
attachm ent,  has d isappeared and Stella 
h as  sea rch ed  eve ry w h e re  but In the at
tic.  A s  she se a rch e s  there she Is eon- 

»  sense e f  eerie m en ace  and 
thinks Someone has fo llowed her to the 
attic.  Stella a ccep ted  the Job of masquer- 
ade at the Insistence of E dw ard  Thorn
dyke, Syn of  Mrs. Thorndyke, who did 
s o t  kntlw the real Dorinda had died.

CHAPTER XIV

Dorir.da shook her head. “ No, I 
want to see for myself. I don’t 
think he’s there either, but I’ve 
looked everywhere else.”

Greer handed the key to her 
without further protest. “ Please 
be sure to return it to me,”  he 
cautioned. "It was lost once and 
Mrs. Thorndyke didn’t like it at 
all. Though we found it later in a 
drawer of old keys. I never could 
figure how it got there.”  He 
frowmrd a little, remembering. “ So 
please don’t forget to give it back.”  

As «he neared the head of the 
stairs she could hear a rhythmic 
tapping from behind the door op
posite Grandmother’s old room. 
Fay, writing the letters which she 
so often used as an excuse for re
maining in her own apartment. Do
rinda had seen her typewriter once, 
an efficient little portable enam
eled in blue and silver. The typing 
ceased as Dorinda took the last 
step, and a moment later the door 
opened and Fay looked out.

“ Oh, it’s you, Dorinda. I heard 
that third step from the top creak 
—I think it’s the only thing that 
creaks in this solid old house—and 
thought perhaps it was Edward.”  
Her hand on the knob of her door, 
she added civilly, “ Have you found 
your dog?”

“ No, I’m still looking for him. 
I’m going up in the attic.”  She 
held up the key.

“ I wouldn’t go up there,”  Fay de
clared. “ The place is filthy. It’s 
cleaned up once a year but it must 
be thick with dust now. You'll be 
a mess if you do much searching.” 

“ It won’t hurt to try,”  Dorinda 
insisted. “ I’ll be careful. If I get 
dirty, I can always clean up.” 

“ Well, it's your funeral.”  Fay’s 
shoulders moved in a barely per
ceptible shrug.

Cleve and Dorinda 
Take Ride into Town

The big attic space was dim and 
shadowy. The only marks in the 
whole wide space were some shape
less, scuffing ones which crossed 
the floor from the top of the stairs 
and ended at a big leather-covered 
trunk on the opposite side. Greer, 
Carrie, anyone might have made 
them.

She followed them idly and 
stopped in front of the trunk. About 
her the piled-up refuse of the house 
was gray with the fine dust which 
day after day had sifted in and lain 
undisturbed for the past year. Only 
the top of this trunk was clean and 
free from grime.

That meant nothing—only that 
someone had added to whatever 
store the trunk contained, old linen, 
old garments, anything. She bent 
and pulled at the lid. It did not 
open. The trunk was locked.

But suddenly, surprisingly, as if 
in response to her touch the trunk 
had become a sentient thing which 
threatened her, she was enveloped 
by fear. The trunk? Was it the 
trunk which caused her terrors? She 
stumbled toward the stairs and 
heard footsteps, made audible by 
haste, on the treads below. Then 
the soft closing of the door. Some
one had been there, someone who 
had followed without sound and 
watched.

But when she came down into the 
upper hall once more, she saw only 
emptiness. Every door was closed, 
everything still behind them. As 
she listened, the clack of Fay’s 
typewriter came to her ears again.

She turned the key carefully in 
the lock and went along the hall to 
her room. Half-way there, Harriet’s 
latch clicked and she stepped out 
into Dorinda’s path. The older 
woman wore a dark blue coat and 
skirt and blue felt hat. A dotted 
veil swung in front of her colorless 
face.

Downstairs, Greer had j u s t  
opened the front door. Dorinda, on 
the stairway, could see Cleve as 
he stood in the white portico and 
ran to meet him. He took both her 
hands in his and scrutinized her 
face carefully.

“ What is it, Dorinda?”  he asked 
anxiously, “ You’re white as a 
ghost. Nothing—nothing more—has 
happened, has it?”

“ No, except Randy—” S h e  
stopped, caught her breath sharp
ly, before she could go on. “ Randy 
is ' lost. You didn’t find him any
where, did you, Cleve?”

“ Randy? No. Did he run away?”  
She took Cleve out to the canvas- 

covered lawn swing under the 
trees. There she told him of 
Randy’s disappearance, and, after 
a little hesitation, of the terror she 
had felt in the attic.

“ Maybe someone here didn't like 
dogs,”  Cleve suggested. “ Didn’t

like your having him and seized an 
opportunity to get rid of him. Had 
you thought of that?”

She nodded. “ But I didn’t think 
anyone hated him that much.”

“ It’s hard to think of any other 
reason for his disappearance. Un
less someone accidentally let him 
out and doesn’t want to admit it 
since he seems to be lost. He may 
show up yet, honey.”

“ Maybe.” But her voice was 
without conviction.

“ You need to get away from 
here, Dorinda.”

“ Tell you what—let’ s get the 
car and beat it, now, before lunch. 
We’ll drive around and get dinner 
somewhere and not come back till 
late this evening. How’s that?” 

“ Oh, I’d like that!”  Dorinda’s 
eyes shone. “ Maybe things will 
seem different if I get away from 
the house for awhile.”

They bought hamburgers and 
coffee at a roadside stand, food 
made ambrosia by spring and the 
appetite of youth. At twilight they 
came into a small town near Los

She stopped in front of the
trunk.

Angeles. A neon restaurant sign on 
a white building with a glassed-in 
front attracted them. Inside they 
found small tables with snowy 
linen and tall red candles. A wait
ress in red-checked gingham and 
tiny white apron brought them fried 
chicken, chilled salad, hot biscuits 
feather-light with crisp brown 
crust.

“ Fresh air and good company. 
The combination does wonders for 
the appetite.”  Cleve’s eyes were 
warm and teasing. “ You see, I ad
mit I’m good company.”  He 
drained the last drop of his coffee.

“ Let’s take a walk around town.” 
he suggested. “ Then I’m afraid 
we’ll have to go back.”

Edward, Blonde Woman 
Are Seen by Couple

“ I hate to go back.”  For a second 
her face was somber. “ But I won’t 
think about it. Let’s start on that 
walk.”

Cleve caught her arm as she 
would have stepped down from the 
curb. “ Look out for that machine,”  
he warned as a long black sedan 
slid toward them.

“ Silly, there’s a stop sign on the 
corner. See, they’re braking now,” 
Dorinda scoffed, as the black car 
came to a stop not more than a 
yard away.

Against the glow of the street 
lamp across the road, Dorinda 
could see the driver’s face, a dark 
silhouette, clear as if cut from 
black paper, and beyond him, 
catching the first impact of the 
light, fair hair that lifted gently in 
the breeze and made a misty gold
en halo about the head of the 
woman in the passenger seat.

Dorinda’s fingers clutched at 
Cleve’s sleeve as the car, the 
smooth hum of its motor almost 
soundless, glided on in the dark
ness.

“ Cleve!”  she gasped, the words 
catching in her throat. “ Did you 
see them? The man who drove — it 
was Uncle Edward. And there was 
a woman with him—a woman with 
yellow hair!”

’’Your Uncle Edward!” Cleve re
peated. “ Are you certain, Do
rinda?”

“ I know it.”  There was no doubt 
in her mind.

“ And a blonde woman? Perhaps 
it was Fay. In this light—”

“ Her face was hidden behind his 
shoulder. But her hair was yel
low. Not silver. I could see well 
enough to know I’m not mistaken 
about that.”

They stood on the curb looking 
down the road in the direction the 
car had gone. Even the red tail- 
light had disappeared now

“ Cleve, a yellow-haired woman? 
You remember what Poole said? At 
The Silver Slipper—in the road the 
day Anne—that day—”

“ No!” Cleve’s voice was loud m I 
the quiet night. “ It couldn't be that 
girl. There’ll be some perfectly

simple explanation for this. You’ll 
see. Some friend of his we don’t 
know about maybe. Your uncle has 
always been, according to my 
mother, what a generation or two 
ago they called a lady-killer.”

“An old-fashioned wolf?”  The 
girl’s giggle was half-hysterical and 
Cleve put his arm about her should
ers in a reassuring pressure.

“ Honey, don’t go imagining 
things.”  But, lifting herjAyes to 
his face, she caught the ^ara^sed 
look which lingered th?V> htleve 
was not as certain of his ground as 
he would have her believe.

It was not until they were within 
a few miles of Thorndyke House 
that he spoke again.

"Dorinda,”  he said, almost vio
lently. “ I hate to take you back 
there!”  After a moment, he went 
on more calmly, "You and I 
haven’t talked seriously to each 
other very often. But I want to tell 
you something about myself. You 
know I’m going into a law firm in 
Los Angeles in the early summer. 
The firm is known as Pierce and 
Grayson, although Grayson’s been 
dead for some years. Mr. Pierce 
was an old friend of my dad’s—he’s 
been practically another father to 
me since .my own died. The thing 
is my prospects are more than good 
wixh him. In a few years, if our 
plans work out, I’ll be junior part
ner in the firm.

“ Now I’ve been thinking—you 
know how I feel about you. Why 
don’t you marry me, as soon as we 
can manage it, and let me take 
you away? We won’t be able to af
ford butlers and Cadillacs—not for 
a long time anyway. But somehow 
I don’t believe you’d care. We’d 
have enough to be comfortable. 
Even have a little frosting on our 
cake. How about it?”

“ Marry you?”  A surge of joy 
rose in her breast. And died almost 
as quickly.

Cleve Warns Dorinda 
To Be Very Careful

“ Marry you?”  And now her voice 
was lost, forlorn. “ I can’t, Cleve.”

She felt the jerk he gave re
flected in the movement of the car. 
He turned his head and stared at 
her. The dashboard light showed 
his face dark, troubled by a be
wildered sternness.

“You mean you won’t? Then you 
don’t love me?”

“ It isn’t that. Don’t ask me why. 
Please, not tonight.”  She could feel 
tears streaking her cold cheeks.

“ You’re crying, sweet.”  He 
sounded baffled. “ All right, I don’t 
understand but I won’t say any 
more tonight.”

•‘Cleve, don’t hate me, Cleve.”
“ Hate you!”  He laughed shortly. 

“ I don’t think you need worry 
about that.”

He said no more until just before 
he left her. He had unlocked the 
front doer with the key she gave 
him and gone with her into the de
serted lower hall.

The hands of the grandfather 
clock set midway of the side wall 
pointed to twelve. The silvery whir 
of the chimes began just as they 
stepped inside. Edward’s tan hat 
and light topcoat hung on the rack. 
He was, then, home before them. 
There was another hat there too. 
A dark blue Homburg with a tiny 
pheasant feather making a small 
splotch of color. Whose? The ques
tion hardly formed in her mind be
fore she remembered. Grandmoth
er’s attorney—Edward had said he 
was to come Thursday night.

Cleve, his hands on her should
ers, pulled her to him for a mo
ment. “ I don’t understand you, Do
rinda,”  he said, as he had said 
once before. “ You’re not the type 
to be associated with mystery and 
there is some mystery connected 
with you. I believe now that if 
Anne’s death wasn’t an accident— 
although, mind you, I’m not con
vinced it wasn’t — she wasn’t in
tended to be the victim. I spent 
most of yesterday in Trentville— 
that’s why you didn’t see me here 
—talking to people who knew her. 
I’ ll swear she didn't have an enemy 
in the world. I wouldn’t have 
thought you had but I can’t be cer
tain of that without knowing all 
about you.”

He bent his head and kissed her 
lightly on one cheek. “No,”  he 
went on as he met her protesting 
look, “ I’m not going to ask you 
questions, not tonight. Though 
sometime” —his jaw set firmly,— 
“ sometime you’re going to tell me. 
And in the meantime, for God’s 
sake, be careful. Lock your door 
when you go to your room. Promise 
me you’ll do that.”

“ I always do,”  she told him.
Tears stung her eyes again as 

the door closed behind him and she 
was left alone in the empty hall. 
She ran upstairs, eager for the 
warmth and light of her own room 
with danger locked out.

Beyond the threshold, the room 
was dark. The faint light from the 
hall penetrated for a little way and 
showed her the gray carpet and 
the shadowy outline of a chintz- 
covered chair, then merged into 
obscurity.

Her finger fumbled for the light 
switch and pressed it down. But no 
revealing radiance followed the 
click of the switch.

(TO BE CONTINUEDi

BY INEZ GERHARD
pRANCES LANGFORD, in the 
*  years when she was trouping 
about the country with Bob Hope’s 
radio show, became known far 
and wide as a sultry-voiced singer. 
Her overseas tours to entertain our 
service men resulted in her widely

FRANCES LANGFORD

circulated “ Purple Heart Diary,”  
based on experiences in entertain
ing men in veterans’ hospitals. Now 
she has been signed to make a pic
ture based on this background. And 
that resulted from her appearing 
in dramatic sketches on the video 
show titled “ Star Time.”

Irene Beasley, who originated her 
popular CBS show, “ Grand Slam” , 
hopes that other communities will 
follow the example of Cincinnati, 
O., where a reproduction of the 
game was played in connection with 
the city’s drive for the Foundation 
of Infantile Paralysis. Irene gladly 
gave  ̂permission to use the pro
gram’s name and format, and sent 
a prize for the best entry.

Producer Milton Sperling thinks 
the day of the tough-looking gang
ster is passing from the screen. 
For “ The Enforcer” , though the 
star is Humphrey Bogart, he chose 
assorted characters who looked as 
un-criminal as possible.

Pierre Cresson has been signed 
by Paramount to a long-term con
tract; is he being considered as a 
successor to Charles Boyer, now 
that Boyer won’t wear a toupee or 
play romantic roles any more? He 
is 26, said to be the idol of French 
film fans, has appeared in 10 
French pictures, and is one of six 
current favorites of the Paris press, 
which predicts stardom.

The United States m ttl tllC 
corps has given producer Ed
mund Grainger its approval for 
Gen. Alexander A. Vandergruft, 
former commandant of the 
corps and the commanding gen
eral at Guadalcanal, to play 
himself in RKO’s “ Flying Lea
thernecks.”

Jack Smith, singing star of CBS’ 
“ Jack Smith - Dinah Shore - Mar
garet Whiting Show," went on a 
diet consisting mainly of Swiss 
cheese, to lose 20 pounds in 22 days 
for his first dramatic role, in War
ners’ “ Moonlight Bay.”

Abbott and Costello journeyed to 
New York to star on the NBC 
“ Comedy Hour”  telecast and pick
ed up a star for their first film 
production venture. She is Shaye 
Cogan, featured singer on the 
Vaughn Monroe TV series. She will 
be granted a four-week leave of 
absence to make her film debut in 
their picture. She is little and 
blonde—and excited.

Philip Carey, Warners’ n e w  
screen find who makes his film 
debut in “ Operation Pacific” , star
ring John Wayne and Patricia Neal, 
has double cause for celebration. 
Got his contract the day his daugh
ter, Linda Ann, was born.

Actors who found their screen 
careers retarded because they 
looked too much like successful 
screen stars had their day in a 
party sequence of the Hollywood 
of the early 20’s in Columbia’s 
“ Valentino” . Stars of the era 
weren’t designated by name, 
but people who looked like 
Theda Bara, Barbara La Marr, 
John Barrymore and others 
were engaged to add authen
ticity to the scene.

Geraldine Wall is one of the manj 
Hollywood actresses who have come 
to New York looking for radio jobs; 
she is “ Flossie Homes” on “ The 
Second Mrs. Burton” , as a starter. 
If she follows in her sister’s foot
steps she will have nothing to worry 
about. Sister is Lucille Wall, who 
for the past 11 years has been do
ing fine as “ Portia” , facing life 
daily.

ODDS AND ENDS . . . Ann Sey
mour, remembered for her splendid 
performance in “ All The King’s 
Men” is playing “ Kathy Baker” 
on “ Portia Faces Life” . . • Spike 
Jones and his music-makers—if you 
call them that—are scheduled for 
a western at Columbia . . . Charlie 
Grapewin celebrated his 81st birth
day in “ When I Grow Up . . . 
“ The Men” and “ Cyrano de Ber
gerac” , Stanley Kramer’s 1950 pro
ductions for United Artists, have 
been named in the ten best by “ Com
monweal.”

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Tot's Dress Has Dainty Trim 
House Dress Is a Joy to Sew

2-6  yr*.

PARTY FROCK
J| N ADORABLE little school or 
**• party dress for young girls 
that boasts tiny puffed sleeves, 
pretty contrasting middle section. 
Trim with ric rac and dainty but
tons.

Pattern No. 1207 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern for sizes 2. 3, 4. 5 and | 
J years. S:ze 3. 2 M  yards of 35 or 39- ! 
Inch; use piece 18" wide x 7" long for ; 
contrast.

The spring and summer STYLIST con- I 
tains 48 pages of smart, easy to sew 
styles; special features; fabric news; 
gift patterns printed inside the book. 
Send 25 cents today.

NEAT AND SIMPLE
T^EAT AND simple as can be.

This efficient looking house 
dress will please the beginner in 
sewing—it has few pattern pieces, 
goes together like a charm.

Pattern No. 1224 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern in sizes 32. 34 36. 38. 40, 
42 44 and 46. Size 34, 4 3/8 yards o t  
39-inch.

8EWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
347 West Adams St., Chicago 0, III.
P lea se  en close  25 cen ts plus 5 cents 

In coin  fo r  first-class  m ailing o f each  
pattern  desired .

P attern  N o. ..........................  S iz e ...........

N am e ................................................. ................

A ddress ..............................................................

Various Reasons
“Why did you come to college, 

anyway? You are not studying,” 
said the Professor.

“ Well,”  said Willie, “ I don’t 
know exactly myself. Mother says 
it is to fit me for the Presidency; 
Uncle Bill, to sow my wild oats; 
Sis to get a chum for her to mar
ry, a&J Pa, to bankrupt the fam
ily.” I >

1

CONFUSION 
NOW  ENDED

A B O U T  A N T I - H I S T A M I N E S
No longer Any "Mystery" As 
Science Proves Superiority of 
St. Joseph Anti-Histamine Tablets
Tests prove the active ingredient in 
St. Joseph Anti-Histamine Tablets has 
l k  to 2 times greater anti-histaminic 
action than 4 leading brands. Be pre-

S.red to check sneezes, sniffles, cough.
stant cold strikes! Carry in pocket 

or purse to have when needed. 12 tab
lets 35c: 36 t a b l e t s  75c. Sold every
where. Buy St. Joseph Anti-Histamine 
Tablet« today, lor you and the family!

You’ll Like Them Too
•'HURRY PA! I'VE FOUND 'E M !!”  

Think of It—Grandma Used Them 
When Her ‘ Liver was Acting Up’ 
She thought there was NOTHING 

QUITE LIKE 'E M !! —
“ What You Talking About Child?“  

"L A N E  S P I L L S — Of C o u r s e "  
"Y o u 'll Like Them T oo"

LANES ARE THE EEST

STL 1)1 A T 
HOME IN 
SPAK E  TIME

DRAW BATHING GIRL
Mad for grading and free tnfnrmatloa 

on bow to become an Artist.
Give Age, Pbooe, County.

American School of Commercial Art
412Vi E. Jefferson Dallas S. Texas

The Garden Sensation of The Year

°"w* GLADIOLUSLik« A
Looks 

Like An ORCHID
FT ,aÄ' TUBEROSE 25

5 for $1.00  
10 for $1.75

C
E A C H

THE HOLLANDIA“

From Holland...a now exciting garden 
sensation! This amazing now bulb grows 
3 to A feet tall— on strong stems. Gor
geous cream yellow blossoms with deep 
violet carmine throat (like a rare catty lea 
orchid). Easy to grow ... bulbs last for 
years and years/

SUPPLY LIMITED— RUSH YOUR ORDER

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied 
After These Bulbs Bloom l

H O L L A N D  B U L B  G R O W E R S
Dept. H-l 225 Moore Street, S.E., Atlanta, Georgia

CASH  order tent Postage Prepaid Q  

Please Send Me _ _ _ _ _ H o lla n d ia s  C O  D. order sent Postage Collect Q

NAME- 

CITY__ . ST ATE -

Don’t let “ Cold Demons” make 
his chest feel sore and con
gested—rub on Mentholatum. 
Fast, safe Mentholatum helps 
lessen congestion. Its vapors 
soothe inflamed passages, ease 
coughing spasms. For head 
colds, too . , . makes breathing 
easier. In jars, tubes.

Quick R elief'w ith  M E N T H O L A T U M
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Treasurer’s Quarterly Report AN ORDINANCE
PRESCRIBING THE RATE TO BE]

Commissioners* Court Kinney County Texas in Regular PRESCRmlic'
y^ÄFtsrly Session, J®n term, 1961, in the matter of C ounty the TIME a n d  p l a c e  o f  p a y -
finr .c©8in the hands Mrs Rosa G. Perry, Treasurer and First Stau m e n t  OF ACCOUNTS; r e p e a l
Fank, County Depository Kinney County, Texas, J »*. Term 19"-i in g  a l l  r e s o l u t io n s  a n d  o r -
------------------------------------------- TTTPV~ r »TrMrk---------------------------------------- DINANCES AND PARTS THERE

J t U l  *U N D  0F ¡N CONFLICT HEREWITH;]
16S1 61 a n d  d e c l a r in g  a n  e m e r g -
399 27 ENCY.

619 59 WHEREAS, th City Council oi
1 4  1 U

T

Balance on hand as shown Oct 1 1930 
To ?»• »'unt received since ^aid daie 
By a Tiount disbursed sin^e said date 

By amount to balance.................

Total ............................................ 2 030 78
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 

»! .ce un hand as shown ^  • 1 195° *i 1
l'o tmoant received since said date il
-y aunt disbursed since said date 

i>y amount to balance.................

Total 20 Sài 68

GENERAL FUND
B¿’a*ice on hand à£. shown Oct 11930 
i o amount received since said dut«
B a.i.ount disbursed since said u c  -

29 5 7
15 070 88

o>-»y A m o u n t  u> ¡,’ c . iu . i ‘ J c

1 otai

4 959 Co
Id .l4i 4«.

ib 100 45 lo  ltid 45

PUBLIC BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balx c*» on hand as siiown 0 -„  1, 195j 1 ¿ j
l'o a::iount received since said date 3 6i>6 *8

i  / u l l t  d i S O U l s e U  b t u c c  ¿ m s u  U a  c

By amount tc balance

Total o  «un eo

L A T E R A L  K J A L
■ * k. ,-j-* »n hand a* su uru vie., i i Jòj i j . o u¿
o a mount received since saia aate
l i t »  b n ü v i o  —

t>y A llí uul * C himi. wc

lutai 9 bib 82
Or FiCatts ¿ s La iU

balance on band as shown uct 1 468 81
oy amount esaoursed aiuce said date & 6*8 eb
By amount disbursed sit.ee «aid date......................

by amount to balance

Total 6 Or 2 17
RECAPITULATION

I'l l 1, 1951, Balance to credit of Jury Fund this day 
Ja>i. i. 1951, balance to credit of Road & Bridge Tund 
J u t . 1,1951, balance to credit of General Fund 
Ja i. 1, 1951, balance to credit P. B. & Imp. Fund 
Jan 1, 1951 balance to credit Lateral Roan Tuna 
Jan 1 1961 to officers salary fund *

Total cash on hand belonging to Kinney County —  $

the City of Bracketville, Texas, has 
heretotore determined the advisabil
ity and necessity of constructing im-| 

2 039 78 Provements and extensions to the
_________  waterworxs and the sewer system

ol said City; and WHEREAS, the 
City Council is at this time in thx 
process of issuing bonds to finance 
tne construction of such improve
ments and extensions; and 

C 41 "b \v rlr.Rh.AS, it is proper and neces- 
14 wny* it, sary in connection witn said water- i  83 9\* worjiS system and sewer system for

— —— —  the payment of operating expenses 
20 981 68 ant* *or Payment of the principal 

and interest on said bonds to at tnis 
time set the rates to be charged foi 
service in connection with said water
works system and  ̂ er "in;

1 HERhr ORE, BL l i  ORDAiNEI 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF ri HL 
CITY c>; 1!LACKETT\YLLE, TLX 
AS:

I. \\ vTEil RATrS: That th .. 
shnl I'iiarg«- . it* vatei seivict 
ii ¿.aid City for each month th.
following rates:

MINI -IUM i 000 .......y - - *"
X L V I  lUcO Gallons.....  .25 Per ft.
Aii over 10000 Gallons .15 Per li 

SEWER RATES: That then 
b e  charged - lor sewer servic 

in said City for each month the fo l
lowing rates:

A. DOMESTrC USERS Domestic 
v i h is meant owners o

te..an.& u. ^ir\ate lrsidencrS, sn...'
5 ¿bb Oo pay a minimum monthly ra„e of

_ — —— •- rfj
B. APARTMENT HOUSES: Own 

ers of apartment houses shall pay 
$1.75 per month for the first apart
ment, and $1.75 per month for each 
ad itional apartment within the same

* . u  vv. building.
4, « w  C. COMMERCIAL USERS: Com

mercial users, by which is meant 
stores, cafes, restaurants, tourist 

9 9 ib  ok courts, shops, markets, laundries, or 
business establishment of any nature, 
shall pay a flat sewer charge of 
$3.00 per month for the first 6000 
gallons of water used and an addi
tional charge of 25 cents per thous
and gallons of water used there- 

1 oo« «.b after.
.  K D. ICE PLANTS: Owners and 
4 0^.1 Oh, 0perators of ice plants shall pay a
— ------ flat sewer charge of $3.00 per month.
c  oc.j >7  E. HOTELS: Hotels shall pay a 
O i i  t-|at sever charge of $3.00 per 

month for the first 6000 gallons of 
water used and an additional charge 
of 25 cents per thousand gallons of 
water used thereafter.

III. TIME AND PLACE OF

A :

W I T H

mmr-ir

ALUMINUM
r\iA n ru ^ rin n n n n i

3 1 .

»9H
M

**» I

!

*

1 Ì  C  V  «  C

2  v  i o  u
4 « '

1 411 i9
1* 689 9o
A) 141 42 PAYMENT: All accounts shall uè 

payable at the office of the City 
2 116 72 Treasurer of the City of Brackett- 
C . ilU . r ville, Texas, by the 10th. day of 
o «4 each month. The City Treasurer shall 
4 327 62 discontinue service to any connec-
_________i tions on which the statements shall

I not have been paid on or before the 
36 079 4Ù 10th- day of the month following the 

month in which such service is ren
dered. After service has been dis
continued, it shall be unlawful for 
any person or property owner to re
connect said service or attempt to

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS AND Ol HER LIABILITIES 
Kinney Co. Ref. Good Road Bonds 4| p.c. Iss. 1933 16 000 0J
Kinney County Time Warrants Prec, g«n issue 1946 6 % 1 OuO 60' reconnected“s e ^
Kinney County Time Wa-mn's Free. 2 issue 19*9 6 % 1 400 *.0
K nney County Time Warrants Prec. 1 issue 1949 6 % 1 000 00
K nne/ County General Fund Registered Warrant« 30 30

Totals....................................... 18 430 30
W itness our hands, officially, this 8th day of Jan 1961. Monte 

Ear too. Co. Judge: G. C Talamantez, Comi.Prcct No. 1; H N. 
BiUer, Com’r. Prect. 2; C. F. Briggs Com’r. Frect. 3. and 
Le’.a id J 'boson, Com’r. Precinct 4.

" ?or i to and Subscribed before me by Monte Earwcod, Judge, 
ah.* G C TaUmantes and H N. Bitter and C F Brings 
ar i Johnson as the Commissioners of said Kinney Co.,
eecp respectively on this the 8t < day of Jan A. D. 1951.
S 'tA 1.) JOHN FILIFPONE. Clerk Kinnev Coiiatw. T»r»fi

i

H hat Are J he Best Times
P o r  I  ou ?  i o o g  D i a t m ^ e  C a l l s ?

The tide of Telephone Tr«*hc during an average day runs iow 
at noon .. . late afternoon, .and mid-evening.

If you nick these times to place your out-of-toan calls, may 
usually be connected more ouickly.

Del Rio & Winter Garden 
Telephone Company

DINE and

DANCE
Good Food Good Music

Talent -  Uythm -  Youth -  Beauty
OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST

T w o  F l o o r  S h o w »  E v e r y
Your Patronage Appreciated

-------------------------------- Visit Vs ---------- ---------------- —

LA MACA&EAN
VILLA ACUNA ,MEXICO

mit from the City Treasurer. The 
City Treasurer shall charge a fee of 
$1.00 for issuing a permit to restore 
the service; provided that no permit 
to restore service shall be issued 
until all past due statements have 
been paid in full.

IV. SUMMER RATES AND DIS
COUNTS: Summer rates and dis
counts may be established by reso
lution of the City Council.

V. REPEALING CLAUSE: All or
dinances and parts thereof hereafter 
adopted and in conflict herewith are 
herewith and hereby expressly re
pealed insofar as they conflict here
with.

VI. EMERGENCY CLAUSE: By 
reason of the fact that the City 
Council considers the passage of this 
ordinance necessary for the preser
vation of the public health and safety 
of the City and its citizens, it is here
by declared to be an emergency 
measure demanding that the rule re
quiring ordinances to be read at more 
than one meeting of the City Coun
cil be suspended, and that this or
dinance take effect immediately from 
and after its passage at this meet
ing, and so it is ordained.

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 
21st. day of February, 1950.

H. J. Manny 
Mayor

ATTEST: F. S. Fritter
City Secretary

Pogram means an organized 
massacre of a group or class.

We Want Your 

Insurance Business

Fir« and Casaulty 
INSURANCE

4

O L D  L I N E  
S T O C K  

C O M P A N I E S
Give Us A Trial

Mr«> Lila Nease 
A g e n c y

fA U  PtN£ ALUMINUM /
Made by world-famous manufacturer

EXTRA LONG- W EARING!
Sf- RUSTPROOF! SEAMLESS!
What a thrill to open a big square package o f 
Mother’s Oats labelled ” \Vith Aluminum 
Ware —and find inside one o f these hand
some, useful kitchen utensils!

Yes, every package is a Jouble value be
cause money can’t buy a finer quality, more 
delicious, or more nourishing oatmeal than 
Mother’s Oats! It’s the good, hot, creamy- 
smooth oatmeal your farndy loves on chilly 
mornings!

Start collecting a complete set o f these fine 
kitchen utensils today! No waiting! No cou
pons! No money to send! Just ask your grocer 
for Mother’s Oats “ With Aluminum Ware” !
Here are the utensils you can get:

1 — Meoiuring Cup 4 — 4-Pc. Cooky Cutter Set
2 —  Mixer & Measure 5 —  Egg Poacher & Baby
3 —  EggandVegetable Food Warmer

Slicer 6 — Cake Decorator Set

••. Hut These Other Items Not Shown:
Soucepan Child’s Cop
Podding Pan Melon Mold
Pancake Turner 2-Pc. Heart Mold Set
Tumbler 2 Individual-Size
Gingerbread Man Pie Plates

Cooky Cutter Strainer

MOTHER’S OATS OFFERS YOU ALL-PURPOSE SELECTION OF 
KITCHEN UTENSILS AND DINNFP.WARE

! CARN ¡VAL

oA II

Ut

*3'

Products of The Quaker Oats Company

ST. ANDREWS < liURCH
EPISCOPAL

et i R fh  o r  c :i r ì s t
I— . «TTTJUe*

Su n d a y  schoo l 10:30.

Sunday School every Sund«' j Pra^chlry at 11 a. ns. fcy Jim- 
morning at 9:30. my Lucchelli, of Sai Antonio.

Cburcb service« every Sonda»’
«venins at 7:0û

FL S i b AFUSI CHUPC’

POSI ED

j All lands owned or controlled
bv the underpinned are Doited 
• n d  n o  hunting nr aa • form of 
tresna acinar will b» o^iuitted.

M T Hunt.

POSTED

F N. Pack, Pastor 
Services every Sunday 

Sunday School. 10:00 a m. 
Morning Worship, 11:09 a.m. 
Evening 8?rvice. 7 :8J P. M.

P O S I E D

All lands owned or controlled 
j by the undersigned are posted 
¡and no hunting or toy form of MMieo is h»robv.r'V*c_ that -vli 
jre?paasing will « pertritted. on the ranch own*1
Absolutely NO pcrimasion will be an'i controlled by the undersign 
granted anyone to hunt or other !ad. for tne purpose «>t hunt 
wise invade these premises. If ing, ng, cubing w >o1

Mid week itrvlce W -dn««Uy don’t want to be flatly r .  | »  huntine hoes will be prw *.
7-30 P- M u,í'í, d°n,t ask for pe-no 89ion "ured to the full extent of th?

Brotherhood l.t  Wednasd.y Trt‘,pa3,inir wi"  b*  Prosecuted a v - There will hs no permits
_  M n U i i  SL a  2110.1  tr\ /I ̂  vv* rv; ____

7 30 P. lì. Nolan & Poste!’,
hv Otto P««uli

aiued to cam ping parties.
A II Slator

METitODLST CHURC i

Morning W’orsKp, 2nd and 
4th Sundays at 10:89.

You are inviiad t: til services
—The Womens Society of 

Cbristian Service of Brackett- 
wille Methodist Cburch will hold 
regular meetings on the first and 
third Tuesday evening« at 7:30. { 
Members and friends are urged 
to attend

Theodor M 4UU.br, Pastor

C a th o lic  S c b d u l e

St, Mahy Magdalen Catholic 
Church

First mass 8:00 
Second mass 9:80 
Spofford First Stindcy li;00 
Week Days: M<-eeat7.16am 
Evening Services :vt 7:30 p m 

Father Prietj, O. M. I.

LET US DO YOUR

J O B  W O R K
Our M otto is to give quick 

and satisfactor service. So 
give us your next order of 
Printing o f Letter Heads, En
velopes, Bill Heads and state* 
ments, Etc.

Wlli Appreciate Yuor 
Printing Order

Brack« tt Newt-Mall


